
Attempt on Red Chief's Life Ignites Civil Strife in Italy
GENERAL STRIKE CALLED.
AS MOS STORM FOREIGN
OFFICE AFTER SHOOTING

By NORMAN MONTELLIER
UP Staff Correspondenst

ROME, July 14. (UP) - A Sicilian law student shot and
seriously wounded Palmiro Togliatti, Italy's Communist boss,

y today, and his act set all Italy aflame with Red protest demon-
strations.

In Rome, the worst civil disorders since the war broke out,
and at least 22 persons were injured in the first few hours
otter Togliatti was shot down as he left the Palace of Parlia-
ment by a side door. Police fired into the air to disperse a crowd
storming the foreign office with shouts of "assassins."

The Communist controlled National Labor Federation pro-
calimed a nationwide general strike tonight for an indefinite

e' period. In Rome, Milan, Genoa, Turin and other large cities
workers left their jobs without awaiting the national strike
call. Busses halted in the streets as drivers walked away.

Troops and police throughout the nation were alerted as
14Premier Alcide De Gasperi, who called the attempted assassi-

nation "the worst thing that could have happened," prepared
to take firm measures against disorders.

Public buildings were heavily guarded. Armed police in
jeeps patrolled the streets of the large cities. Troops were
alerted for swift movement to any danger p'oints.

President Truman to Accept
omination in Speech Tonite
CONVENTION HALL, Philadelphia, July 14. (UP)-Pres-

ident Truman comes here today to accept the Democratic
presidential nomination and try to patch up a party split by,
factional fights over the platform.

Democratic National Chairman J. Howard McGrath tele-
phoned the White House that Mr. Truman's nomination would
be an accomlished fact in time for the president to make his
acceptance speech around 10 p.m. (EDT.)

McGrath's marathon convention windup calls for Mr.
Truman to arrive here by train about 9 p.m. After the presi-
dent's first ballot nomination and acceptance are out of then
way, the convention is slated to nominate Sen. Alben W.
Barkley of Kentucky for vice president.

By the time President Truman gets here, convention offi-
cials hope to have cleared away the debris from a bitter South-
oe floor fight against the civil rights plank in the 1948 cam-
paign platform.

Red Reply on Blockade
Is Termed 'Unsatisfactory'

LONDON, July 14. (UP)-Authoritative sources said to-
sight that the Russian reply to Western Power protests against
the Soviet blockade of Berlin was unsatifactory and "the Berlin
crisis goes on."

"There is nothing in the Russian note which changes the
situation," these sources said. "The note contains nothing un-
usual or sensaiional."

The Russian note was delivered by the Soviet ambassador
the the British foreign office earlier today. At the same time,
the Russians replied in Washington and Paris to American and
French protests similar to that sent by Britain a week ago today.

The emergency British, American and French committee
which decided the terms of the protest of the Western Powers
against the blockade went into session at the foreign office
almost as soonas the Russian note, 12,200 words long, was
translated.

Civil Rights Fight Looms
On Floor of Convention

CONVENTION HALL, Philadelphia, July 14. (UP) - A
Democratic convention floor fight over the crucial civil rights
issue appeared inescapable today.

Southerners said they were "determined" to press for a
states' rights stand in the party platform.

The announcement was made by former Gov. Dan Moody,
5 of Texas. He said he has drawn up a states' rights plank and

will "insist" that it be included in the party platform.
The heart of his proposed plank said:
"Traditionally, it has been, and it remains, a part of the

faith of the Democratic party that the Federal government
shall not encroach upon the reserved powers of the states by
centralization of government or otherwise."

Moody's determination to press the plank put an end to the
-hopes of party leaders that they could avoid a floor fight.

Jews Capture Arab Base
In New Push from Haifa

TEL AVIV, July 14. (UP)-Jewish forces today captured
Shafa Amr, one of the main Arab bases in northern Palestine,
in a new offensive aimed southeastward from the Haifa area.

Fighting flared up briskly in several sectors of the Palestine1front despite some prospects for a new truce in response to
the appeal by the United Nations security council.

For the second straight day Arab bombers struck at Haifa.
When the bombers appeared over the great port city shortly
before noon, it was their third thrust within 90 minutes. Anti-
aircraft batteries roared into action.

The defense fire forced the raiders to fly high and rattled
their aim. The nationality of the planes was not established.

The fall of Shafa Amr, 10 miles east of Haifa, came a fewhours after the Jews in midwestern Galilee opened their rushsoutheastward. The town was a primary base of the so-called
Arab Army of Liberation under Fawzi El Kawkji.

Airline Pilots' Union OKs
Board Plan to End Strike

CHICAGO, July 14. (UP)-The Air Line Pilots Associa-
tion (AFL) today announced acceptance of a presidential fact-
finding board's recommendations to end a six-month strike
against National Airlines.

David L. Behncke, president of the union, said that the
strike will not end until the company also accepts the terms.

The board, in a report to the White House last Friday,
blamed the airline for the strike. It charged the company with

afailure to try to settle the dispute.
T'he board recommended that all pilots discharged as a re-

sut of the dispute be reinstated, and urged that the company
ad 

t
h union decide on a method of arbitration for future
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ZONING ASKED
FO $200,000
IN DUPLEXES

Canal-LeJeune
Bird Road Units
Await Approval

Plans for a $200,000 project for
building residential type duplexes
on Bird Road were revealed today.

The plan was presented to the
city ecomanin'sion, sitting as a bord
of tax equalization, in a ltten
from Holiis Rinehart Jr., attorney
toe ,. M. Chupp, the proposed
haildlot.

The duplex buildings, which
would resemble large residences
fron the exterior, would be built
on both sides of Bird Road in the
area from the canal east to Le-
Jeane Road.

The plan had previously been
presented to the zonmg board of
appeals w'hich declisned to recain.
mend that zoning in the area he
changed from residential to permit
the construction of the buildings.

Conference Planned
In his letter to the comission,

Rinehart poimted out that in-
creased traffic on Bird Road and
the proposed construction of the
new high school at Bird and Le-
Jeune had nade the sites useit-
ahle for tingle fatasily dweliso.
He forter stated that to bnom-
tim,e apartmntos are located in she

Rinehart proposed that the
commission grant permission for
the immediate construction of two
of the buildings to show their
snitability. Mayor W. Keith Phil-
lips announced that he would con-
fer immediately with members of
the zoeng board to endeavor to
remove obstacles to the project.

Mincer Probes
Qualifications
Of Two Jurors

Dade County's first Nego
grand juror, Dennis N. Danieis,
was under investigation today by
the state attorney's office which
already was busy investigating
the qualifications or disqualifica.
tions of Juror R. "Red" Rain-
water, whose conviction in federal
court for the violation of the pro-
hibition law was discovered after
he had been selected as a member
of the grand jury.

State Attorney Glenn C. Mincer
promised that a statement will be
made Thursday morning on the
Rainwater situation, but volun-
teered no information on the
Daniels case.

City of Miami police records on
Daniels were spread over Mineer's
desks today. The records revealed
that Daniels, opeiator of a cafe
in ltihi's Negro section, was
dlarged witb a number of mis
deaeaners and oae felony. Thse
felony chaeged hin with operating
a gambling house but he entered
pleas to a lesser offense of gamb-
ling and was fined in criminal
couri.

Mincer was drafting a motion
"ii is expected to be presented
im court Thursday in connection
wth the Rainwater inciden . In
addition to the federal couit con-
viction and sentence to two yeais
in ahe federal prison in 1930 Rain.
moor n-os indicted in 1045 by a
county grand jury on perjury, but
the eharge was later dismissed.

COUNTY ACCEPTS
RESIGNATION
OF SIMMONS
The county con uassion today

neded she nesigntn of Ma,-
shall E. Stissn as di cto a

the County Veteran's Center and,
appointed Martin S. Scea to
an. a direot.e. ,seil thy censter
slot s on Octoher S.

T°te aipnintmt of Sehwaitz
was recommended by Joe H.
Adams, chai-nan of the County
Veteean's Centor. No fund wiste
allowed tm the 1948-49 budget by
the county budget board foe the
continaed opeiation of the Center.
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COOL ZEPHYRS EVEN CHILLT hefPRTSS OVER, ASSSSMNT .... ,,tm n "Sh et ThMaybe it was the cool 82-degree
temperature and the rain fresh-
ened breezes that caused an ab-
seere at "'h t di,r,-the-raliar"
taxpayers ai the finial mieting of
the board of equalization today.

At any rate it wa a t 'ooler
in Coal Gables than ini these
tasns further north:

Augusta 90 San Antonio 96
Charleston 90 Dallas 97
Denver 93 Jackson 95
Jacksonville 92 Little Rak 91

2 Job Chiefs
Tour Gables
Industries

Employment
Service Aides
See 'Open House'

Bared at Tax Hearing
Lions from 6 Latin-American Countries
To Be Feted July 21 by Gables Club

A total of 375 Lions, representing six
Latin American countries, will visit Coral
Gables on July 21 and be entertained at a
luncheon at the Country Club of Coral Ga-
bles, it was announced today by C. Dana
Woodman, president of the Coral Gables
Lions Club.

The visitors are delegates to the Lions arrangi
International convention to be held in New
York on July 26 through 29. They will
arrive aboard the S.S. Florida, which has
been chartered for the event, and will be
met at the docks on the 21st by represen-
tatives of the seven Lions clubs in Greater
Miami.

The delegates will rendezvous in Cuba
for the boat trip, arriving there by planebuiesadposinlfedsnS

seeing trip of the Greater Miami area, mn- tional eldn tpconvention.

PAGE IS TORN
FROM BLOUNT'S
ROLL BOOK

The theft of tax assess-
ment records from the office
of Tax Assessor Thomas C.
Blount was revealed at to-
day's meeting of the board of
tax equalization.

Blount informed the city oemn-
mission, sietting as an eqialtasen
board, hat smneone had succeeded
in getting into his offle when it
was vacant, and rippng an entie
sheet fiom the tax rol book. The
act was discovered when the tax
assesser stet intse rocness of a
recaptulationo of ax 'cli /igutits.
When the selI tor Cotonut Grov
Section 1 did not check wnih a pre-
rios addhng machne total, Blount
soe eat he shes had been
hot taom the ledger.

He stated that the theft wnas

probahI coni ed by  
omeone

ho had itopd to avoid payment
of tanes on his orsop sy lyseatte
ing use sheet cntianing the step-

ert des ion and assesmeit
frs th' lesson.

'Io tReplae Page
RBlount said that the thie Pwsoll

fail in his intent, as te sa
duplisae sos of ionsn sots
on his re apitulation sheet and
will be able to replace the mage.

The ntsing shet contained as-
sessments and descriptions t
pope it Block 15 of Coconut

,toe Settle

[Lount ali that it would have
bee it inse 'sl the the/ to
11ae acieved hi pdrose, o asthe
si g oset the the ledger ut

of als''e, making a re-che k
neceaiy

The aosunt of tax money that
would have been saved, if it had
been posible for the theft to go
ndet cted w 'onld hase been negh-

gib i, inasmuch as that paiticunir
sitc n is eoned for housts of 1009

squarie feet.

Chamber to Set
Ad Campaign
Figure Tonight

Members oP the bod of di-
settors of the Coral Gables
Chamber of Comnere are ex-
peoted to set the appopiiarion
for thin year's advertising cam-
paign when they meet toight
at the Country Club of Coral
Gables

Last year, m cooperation with
the city, the Chamber's adves-

tirig committee launeled the

city's fist snional adsestising
campaycn sine boom days, spend-

s inhis pprintl $c,0000 'a n.-
tional magazines and northern

ne spaoper s.

nis. las aB. Moose, execn-
se- se na ri anord ,nag.n', will
eort unthe serent Southeastern

Jnstnute of Commercial Oigan-
seation S eetaries, oi ch she as-
tended at Chapel Hill, N. C.

at the Venetian Pool in
Coral Gables. They swill be greeted at the
Cotntoy Club at noon by Maor W. Keith
Phillips, Mayor Robert Floyd of Miami and
James A. Hesderson, president of the Coral
Gables Chamber of Commerce. The Cham-
ber is cooperating with the Lions clubs in

arratsing fr theethntAlso on the honor guest list will be the
Miami. cotnsuls representing the home. coun-
tries of the delegates. Over 100 members
of the Greater Miami ~ions clubs will join
the Latis Americana at the luncheon.

Woodman said today that the delegates,
many of whom will be accompaied by their
nives,are representative of the outstanding

busiessandproessona fildsin outl1Two members of the staff of the
Florida State Employment Ser from Venezuela, Peru, Ecuador, Colombia America and Cubs.
ice visited the Coral Gables In- and Guatemala. They wiii be joined in The delegationswil leave tiamn by trast
dustrial Area today . . . avana by the Cuban delegations. for New York at 5 p.m. that evening.
with the Opea ate cesivties Ta Tour Civ Woodman and L. W. Larson will repro-

benhold shoe those e'ei ties Basses wiii takte the visitors on a sight- sent the Coral Gables club at the interna-being seein tripe ofi thwraerItaeassek- inlcnvsloi
Joe L. Staten, employers' serv-

ice representative and Miss Vie.
gissGa-rseli, reeeral lasguh neevirwin vaere eeritervhe Gableite Wins City Fathers End Sessionser weecnutdtruhthe te n$

area my Cot, dat k0. Yooai,e,t is-i d t . N e r P o e tals e estt ofer, the Exemption for Held to Hear Protests
t e- Family Home ONLY TWO ASK REDUCTIONS

mThef eials aeerd a cotabhshin a pre a t lhe IN VALUATIONS PLACED BY ASSESSORaoaenrsin the arra sit- consy cam eis'io graitted a
cerning job opportunities and co- Coa als 0 ° srne
operation between prospective em- Cetat Gais won, ettranged The Coral Gables city commission concluded its ses-prorand te ure au ie onCpf- tion her husband, homestead tax dons as a board of tax equalization this morning, after
lst od supp oqualified labor. eropetiyo ai i ith e tite t bthe hearing only two protests during the three-day period.

Kiwanis Pays Visit the and h thh es to bot No taxpayers appeared at this inorning's session to
Yesterday afternoon, iemtbes - protest assessments on their properties.

of the Coral Gables Kiw anis Club Application for the exemption Two prote-is te e received duo°
vitdte ar ae are and visie i the was made hi i. Mana Ge, M s a "b,ng the meeingf. one from the
nlants. of the Reintit Lambe Shumn vho idnk at G3/1 , e ai, Atlantic and Pte Teo Knowles Grove
Conpan', Proteetu Jalousie Comr- aada Boulevaid. Copany, aking teduction of a
paty, Modein Textiles, Inc. and Mrs. Shaman told the comma1$5- ,000 assessment on inentory Estate Value
the Communications C o im p a n y sioners that she purchased the and equipmemt in the Coral $
Isc. The Kiw'as, in a special Coral Gables property but len bihu Gables stee and one from Dr. Set at $21 ,651
ct lius also cruised th ough the band William 1. Shoman had te J. F. shlubeet, hito requested
aiea and saw the location of the deed recorded in beth their nams a rednetion in the $18,310 assess- T e e F s
60 other eoncerss in the district, A divorce action is pending at meet on his ho e at 1026 Ave- Knes Csost ive e, 4as aladand were interviewed by the the present time and Ms. Shu man ne Cataloma. Or. Shallebsr geer t

WBAY man-i th estreeL. claims that her husband, who re- (Pleae tuin to Page Three) at $14,651.6 m0 an appraisal

On F filed in piohate court today.ottrit'day the Coeal Gables ides in Jacksoille soagh t Knoles was 79 ytars old when
Rotarians will takeaisimiliar trip. embatrass her by iformgi the Gables Girl he died at h home on April 19,Tomiorrow has been declared county tax asessor that e v.as Listed ot the assets of thOpen House Day for the genial the owner of the property and W eekend state are 756 shares of Stand
pubbet and free busses will leave that she should not be allowed Ott o Non Je s selned
from the Chamber of Cotmesce hoiestead tax exemption. $,A4t 0e W00 siaes0 o odardat 12:30 pta. Daily tours through - -- Miss Betty Are Bereshenn, 15- Oil of Indiana, valued at $11,500
the area rat, be taken any day year-old Coral Gables Youth Con- and additional stocks listed at
at 12:30 from the Chamber. Vandals Sought ter member, has been selected as $50,357.50.

ae fo none of two teen-abers tom Dade The Coconut Grove propertyve your Riviera-Times follow In Light Shooting County t oy weck-end at wa valued at $15,000 and a de
wherever you go. Call 83-161, the W-:ldoif," it was announced posit of $20,458.26 m the Coconut
Circulation Department. A band of youths v ho are today. . t Got Exchan e te I ete

plagutec pollt by sloicting set today'. . Grove Etbhange Banob eae listed
PEG-LEG SOUGHT stree lights, ontioued their dep Mss Bereshein will ma.e the by the appraisers A. D. Harrison

redetoos last night, otinSuisT trip with 16-ycar-old Ted Hubert and Fredeick A. Kemo.

IN DIAMOND THEFT ing lights at the inters-enons of of the Ulsta Youth Cster, the Knowles' wite, Nelbe Patker

Miami police today were South Gieenway Drove and Coral other umnei in an essay contes t Kowles of Coonut Gove, and

searching for a man with a Way, at Granada Boulevard. sprsored by Coca-Cola. its. hIis daughte Elizabeth Knowles

wooden leg who is suspected of The acts of vandalism were re- Tom Mooie, director of the Coral Noyes of 'lanchester, N, H, who

reliesing Mrs. Lucille Martim potted by L. L. Holt, an employe Gables Youth Center, will make are to share the estate equally

of 3772 Southwest 27th Ter- of the Florida Power and Liglht the tip as ch peo,pnd a eek and eo emceio s th e i
race o a diamond rig valued Company. end in New York, misit the Stork -
at $800 and her wallet contaiu- On the ight pretous, three Club and other attractions and STAMPS STOLing $8. boys shot out the street Ight at appner o he Coca-Cola Spot- LEN
Mrs. Martin told police -that Hternando Street and Avenue Pa- it Renew proraw Dick FROMdt GROVElTE

she met the man and acon- ermo and escaped before a squad Jorgers. The p ooam is bioad- ' O G BY PIE
panied him to a west Flagler oar arrived. cast er 200 CBS ttons and SOUGHT BY POLICE
Street bar, later returining Last month, three othe street its heard locally over WGBS eai Ipolte tolay were handed
home whoere she missed her lights were slsot out in a Gables Ju Hartnett of the L 1ia the task of locatig $1,239 70 i
wallet and the ring. residential ate iGables Youth Center was a ran- iase postage stamps which see

ne- up m the contest and won a stolen from Miami Inteinational

Lamar Paxson Stricken at Home; s S Dalalsf a dirportlast Apeil.ide by

Condition is Reported Serious Anna Mae Sheidt of LittleN.o u
R'vee and Loeis Frisco ot oFa-

Former County Comn ioner J. Lamar Paxson, 6915 Cranada aos both ,on Coca-Cola coole s
Boaleaed, sta reported in serious condition in his home today, as thnd izes-f
following a braim hemorrhage. Contestants 'o, the essay con-a

The attack occurred at his residence lust after he and his te test wre selected by ballot at
had comileted plans to leave tar their s"mmer home in Htghlands the various youth centers im the
Narth Carolina. area. 'The stintneis will he gutets,histmbokntpofa lu-

His emndition was described as too serious to permit his remosal this evtning, at the Bin Dace e
to a hospital. at the Coral Gables Center

Gables Trailerite Who Refuses to Move
Has City Officials Studying

Coral Gables city officials to- tlollie Schriffen, 816 Granada
dat were looking up the las Gro,e Court tiled a complaint
to determmne shat coid be .with f oral Gables police.
dose about a woman who is liv- Officers i. F. Pit and M.
ing i, a trailercogeh on prop- E. Hammon, w, intyestitated

erty she owns here, and who the complaint, reported that
refuses to move. they were informed by the wo.-

The trailer occupant is Mary man that she owns the land, has
Lindsey, who claims that she lived in the trailer there for
purchased the property between three years. ad he sn inten-
Wallace Street and Gasnasa tion of nmoiag. She stated that
Groe Court just south of fTami- she has no other place to go.
ani Trail, before Coral Gables Pubic Works D)tircte ,. W.
existed. Robinson Jr., who is ii chargeThe situation was brought to of zoning, said today that he
the attention of C te Gsables intended t c,fer with City
officials yesteriay v .en M s. Attorney Edward L. Semple

Law Books
about the matter H expressed
tie opinion that ling in a
trailercoach is, oa Cables is
in tiolation of th o ning code.
There is no specific ordinance
banning trailers, but they have
neser been peemitted here.

Robis said that ocaipy-t
ing a trailerc1ach makes it a

eaidence, iW n his pinion, and
that i is ot of the type ,t

cnstruction allowed in the com-
mnity.
Ste said that Mrs. Lindsey

told him that she used snitary
faciities in an adioining build-
ine. also owned by her.-

yN tes c oLAUNDRY CLERK
pet ti that the lest had en IDENTIFIES MAN

sssip~le Belt e ,, AS ASSAILANT
Road, Co seerrisofee. Siato P. Enwrr 26, uneploy-

oss topored that Citots hal ed, of 633l SW 35th Street, has
vsed at lte apt d pined obeen clhaged with enally at-

ers sitto hebk o tes oP his leg tacking a 50-tear old idoe emo.
a e hr tmatle a telephone isoyed by a Coral Gables laundiy.

call l''he woman yesterday idenified
ia po e ai'd toat tk i her as t in ale-up ith five

peoti 00 ils it strylied staid citie pe'toss nthe Co at lebles
ef the ls a i 0 1 its i et peoit e sat, aeii' to Clade

th nlme al deputy in the

ed ic thenia. sheriffs c/Sire.
Aeoiding so Deputies . W.

Garbage Collector towden and 1 T. e ey Eyn

Bitten by Dog re'ed ° I de y "a -
Gables polee repoited todt t vna ei tsa by the 'om a

that Geoag Hodge, a 'g ore city nsa ' is u e foced kit wa
gatbage collector, had ben bit- " t

ten by a dog yesteiday while col- into I h ier home and attacked her on

lectimg garbage at 513 Aven ue
San Loreiza. A waira t cla in5 Emery with

Col. A. E. Boi re, stne of eape has been isued by Justice of

the dog told po ce ta t is tsshe Pete O. B. Sutteo. No date

expectimg puppies and s in- tas leen set lee a perehmmcychined to be <ns at this linm. beaning.

He said that the dog had been --
nnoeulastd fO rabies, and that Iave yo r iavi Ta-Times follow

he wonld confme it to pr t 0 sIsheever yo go. Cal 83-161
any further mishaps. Circulation Department.
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What's This?
Convention
Sans Smoke?

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
UIP Staff Crrcosondenl

PHILADELPHIA, July 14 (UP)
How much smoke is there in a
smoke-filled room?

Not aa mauch as you mould
shirk at the Dlemocaticcioneo-
tion.

I had heard the City of Phil-
adelphia had a smoke indicator
which it used to measure the pall
that once hung over the city. I

thought it must be a big hunk of
machinery. I called Herb Packer,
at the City Health office. He said
he was busy counting smoke rings
at the moment, but to come over.

As I walked into Herb's office
he skook me hy the hand and

ofered me hisbysmoke indicator.
It turned out to be a simple chart
-made of paper. About the size

All you have to do is squint
one eye, look through a little hole,.
You're supposed to be an expert
to do it, so I took an expert along.
Herb. He said the thing to do is
to hold the thing at arm's length
and have a look through the hole.
'Compore the smoke," Heck in-
sBumrd, "wish the marings on
the chart-detersining the shade
in the chart most nearly corres-
ponding to the density of the
smoke."

We first went to President Tru-
man's headquarters. A couple of
old men were asleep there. Not
smoking, of course. No density.

Things perked up a little at the
headquarters of Senator Joseph
O'Mahoney. The folks from Wy-
oming had stirred up a 20 percent
density, it said on the chart.

A lot of lovely ladies had gath-
ered in the spot held down by
Paul V. McNutt, who used to be
governor of Indiana and who
wouldn't mind being vice presi-
dent. Density 40 percent.

And o it went. From dense to

Senator Alben Barkley, Senator
Claude Pepper of Florida, and so
on. Density about the same.

No matter how much smoke
you found in the various head-
quarters, you could be sure of one
thing,. Is was ho? everymhre.

State Schools
Get $37,500,000
To Run System

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., July 14
(UP)--Florida's schools had $37,-
545,561 today of their record $41,-
750,000 appropriation to operate
on this year. The other $4,000,000
is being held as an emergency

The state cahinet was cold yea-
reedy that is must release the
huge sum so that the state's
schools could handle 25,000 more
students this year.

The cabinet, with Attorney
General J. Tom Watson makimg
sne of his care appearances,
barely had a quorum pressnc.
Secretary of State R. A. Gray
presided in the absence of Gov.
Millard Caldwell, now at the
Democratic National Convention.

The state executives also re-
scinded their Junr 29 action limit-
lag salary increases in state de-
partments to 10 percent.

Gray said he thought the earlier
action had resulted from a "mis-
understanding," and Watson com-
mented that the cabinet had "no
authority to limit salaries as long
as they come within the budgets."

The Agriculture Department's
budget was approved for $3,910,-
397 with $309,000 being held is
reserve.

Railroad That isn't
Pays Dividends

ROCHESTER, N. Y. (UP)-
The Rochester and Genesee Val-
ley Railroad is the only line. in
the nation entirely debt free. But,
then, the railroad isn't running,
either.

However, for a railroad which
doesn't run, the R. & G. V. does
not do badly for its stockholders.
It pays them a total annuol divi-
dend of four percent on $559,200.
And that dividend is guaranteed
every year until 2051.

It happened this way: In 1851
the railroad was organized by a
group of Rochesterians to run
from Rochester to Avon. It had a
capital structure of $555,200 and
a 200-year franchise.

In 1871, the Erie 1ailroad
wanted to buy the R. & G. V. The
stockholders refused to sell, but
they offered to lease the line to
the Erie in return for a guaran-
teed annual return of six percent
of the capitalization.

The Erie agreed and a lease
was signed running until 2051.
Since then the Erie has had all
the responsibility, and the R, &
G. V. stockholders have just col-
lected dividends.

Once, however, in the early
19d0s the stockholders agreed is
make a casressiso so ohe Erie.
They allomed tke interest role in
be lowered to four percent.

Five states have women super-
intendents of public instruction.
They are Colorado, Iowa, Mon-
tana, Nevca and Wyoming.

RIVIERA-TIMES WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, Z'948

CO RL GABLES INDUSTRIAL SECTION
BIDS YOU WELCOME TO OPEN HOUSE
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1. Denslow's Service Station
2. Store building under con-

struction
3. Coral Gables Sign Co.
4. James A. Henderson,

Builder
5. Lowry Electric Company.
6. Giffen Roofing Co.
7. Par Beverage Co.
8. R. F. Webb, Builder.
8. Clarke's Package Store
9. Riviera Shell Station.

10. Whidden Motor Sales.
11. Coral Upholstery Co.
12. Murray Metal Co.
13. Galloway Transfer a n d

Storage.
14. Florida Drinx Co.
15. Howard Tile Co.
16. Entrance to Apts.
17. Peter Pan Products.
18. Lyle Roberts, Builder.
19. McKinley Plumbing

Contractors.
20. Dick Tarbert, Plastering

Contractor.
21. Entrance to Apartments.
22. Chemical Research

Institute.
23. Gunite Florida Service.
24. Chaplin-Hobson Co.
25. Consumers Water Co.
26. Edwards Construction

Company.
27. Bud's Paint Shop.
28. Renuart Cabinet Shop.
29. Southern Paper Co.
30. Rodney Miller, Builder.
31. Model Laundry, Inc.
32. Krebaum Building

Material Company. -
33. Tuff Stuff of Florida.
34. Jimmie Green's Sundries.
35. City Equipment Yard.
36. Charles Mo ss, Septic

Tanks
37. Wilson Toomer, Fertilizer
38. Renuart Lumber Co.
39. Myers Electric Co.
40. J. M. Montgomery

Roofing Company.
41. Miami Air-O-Blind Co.
42. McFarlin Asphalt Plant.
43. Reynolds Construction

Company.
44. Kimball, Inc.
45. Cole Diesel Co.
46. Walter Paper Co.
47. Coral Gables Wrought

Iron Company.
48. B. E. Mevers, Builder.
49. Communications Co.,

Incorporated.
50. Modern Textiles, Inc.
51. Casa LeJeune Restaurant.
52. Gables Engineering.
53. Aluminum Box Co.
54. Himmel Dry Cleaning and

Eva Phelps Dry Goods.
55. Supreme Super Market.
56. Adams and Henderson. ..
57. Huskamp Motor Co.
58. Gables Animal Clinic.
59. Sparks Construction Co.
60. Tropical Electric Co.
61. Thompson-Polizzi

Construction Co.
62. Austin-Nichols Wholesale

Liquors.
63. Protectu Jalousie Co.
64. Troup Brothers

Construction Co.
65. Arnold Products Co.

FIRMS ADJACENT TO
INDUSTRIAL AREA

NOT ON MAP

Poe Supply Co.,
425 S. Dixie Highway

Dixie Gas Corporation
LeJeune and S. Dixie

George Feltham, Builder
123 Avenue Muertes

Free Busses Leave Chamber of Commerce
For Daily Tours At 12:30

ii
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EVENTS MEETINGS

RIVIERA TIME TABLE

This Evening
MUNICIPAL COURT-convenes at Police Station, 5 p.m.
EQUALIZATION BOARD-convenes at city hall, 9:30 a.m.
SOUTH MIAMI EQUALIZATION BOARD-meets at town

hall, 8 p.m.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE-Directors meet at Country

Club of Coral Gables, 7 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI BUDGET HEARING-town hall, 9 p.m.
GABLES THEATER-"You Were Meant for Me," Jeanne

Crain. Feature begins 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00 and 9:55.
CORAL THEATER-"Speed to Spare," Jean Rogers. Fea-

ture begins 2:50, 4:35, 6:20, 8:05 and 9:50.
GROVE THEATER--"Cass Timberlane," Spencer Tracy.

Feature begins 7:00 and 9:25.
.. PARKWAY THEATER- "Black Narcissus," Deborah

Kerr. Feature begins 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00 and 10:00.

Tomorrow
BREAKFAST CLUB-meets at La Sevilla Restaurant,7:30 a'm.
ELKS LODGE-regular meeting at lodge hall, 8 p.m.
YOUTH CENTER-arts and crafts, boys and girls up to 10.

10:00 a.m.; rhythm band, 11 a.m.; folk dancing and
dramatics, 12 noon; boys volleyball and 'teenage girls
dramatics, 2 p.m.; Pingpong tournament, 7:30 p.m.

GABLES THEATER-"The Bride Goes Wild", Van John-
son. Feature begins 2:00, 3:45, 1:45, 7:45 and 9:45.

CORAL THEATER-"King of the Gamblers", Janet Martin.Fnature begins 2:40, 4:30, 6:15, 8:05 and 8:50.
GROVE THEATER-"Cass Timberlane," Spencer Tracy.

Feature begins 7:00 and 9:26.
PARKWAY THEATER-"Black Narcissus", Sabu. Fea-

ture begins 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00 and 10:00.

WALL STREET TRADING
MARKETS AT A GLANCE

By United Press
NEW YORK, July 14. (UP)-Settlement of the strike in the captive

cotal mineu of the steel companies brought a firmer toe info the stock mar-
eht at amoderately active opening today. Bonds held steady. Cottn kpenad

2 points lower to 5 points higher.
Steel shares firmed with Bethlehem at 37%/ up 3/8; U. S. Steel 82-5/8

Un Pe York eneiral, St. Lous-San Franciso and PensylCenria gac ne
% n.Cuts-rgtoee ,0 hrs t8 ppit ncnahd

ap. 0 -hr lc t 8 f .Kneot ae o5 -/.

S. Miami Sets End Sessions
(Continued from Page One) At the final session the com pplications for homestead taO pen H earing charged that a house across thestreot had been converted into iieo onyTxAsso .ti erad149hdbe eO n Budget a rooming house, thereby devalu

6 e ating his property.
f Citizens of the City of South The commission reduced the as-

Miami will have an opportunity sesment on the A and P store Exactness
s to discuss an estimated 50 percent to 26,100. The request for re- Quality and

tax hike for the comng year when duction of the assessment on the
Cethe city council meets toight at residence was refused, but the Many times our prescription customers have remarked

9 pm m in aPO ei on meeting commisoon directed that a letter to us "No matter how often I get this prescripsionfor that purpose- be written to the owner of the reiflied, it is always the same; the color, taste and
When the proposed budget was property at 1026 Catalonia, ad- Th G ENERAL APPEARANCE NEVER VARIES

submitted to the council at last vising him to cease renting rooms Te reason for he s: The aker fe drugs and
, Wednesday's meeting the mem- in the edifice. best and conformig strictly Sn the p ce s demanded bbers were unwilling to approve it The commission is expected to our standard receipt book (The United States Pharma-

."without consulting the people pass the appropriation ordinance - copeal, This, coupled with our expert knowledge,
who will foot the bill." at the regular meeting of July 20. skIlful compoundimg and careful checking system, is

Acting Mayor W. T. Clark will The county commission, sitting hond ta prodace the peect prescription.
preside at tonight's meeting. For- as a board of tax equalization, "Ask Your Doctor-He Knows"

Victor Mature, Coleen Gray and Glenn Langan amerly chairman of the council, he also concluded its sessions today P R E I C R I P T I O N S D E L I V E R E DVtaMtueCaetGaanGen tgan ae the stellar trio of sceddE. L. Theinpeon, who after hearing 64 applsicaions for J Ep H S H R M ACY"Fury At Furnaae Creek", out-of-door adventure drama which opens icedd tE. Tomsy or aftiearmg ef a piesments forat the Tower Theatre on Thursday, July 15. resigned the mayoralty prior to r e ss nments .
the meeting on July 7. Of the total number of appli.. Expets 1n the Art of Comepounding Prescritifons

cations, only 20 were granted and 2329 Ponce de Leon BoulevardKentuckians Ask Barkley Aceording to Mrs. SyinaeG Mar- 14 mere denied. Most or the .e- PHONE 4-0848 PHONE 4-0849

TP e S cty clrke ge
t  
d o l 

n 
in ne To Seek Presidential Spot for an increase of $

1  
in -

PHILADELPHIA, July 14. (UP) - Fellow Kentuckians ex e xpenses hanebeen set 531,702,
called on Sen. Alben W. Barkley today to urge him to become with $445 alloted for publicity and -. ' '
a nominee for president instead of vice president. $15,590 for parkways, street main. t

The conference started in Barkley's hotel suit shortly be- tenance and lighting.
fore noon. alancieg the budget would ro 0 "Closeted with Barkley were Gov. Earl Clements, and Lt. quare a kott in mciilage droc 23Gov. Lawrence Wetherby, of Kentucky, and Wilson W. Wyatt, o 10, Mas. Martin told the cncii ji R V I r t0f m
former housing expediter and former mayor of Lounsville. last week. South Miami's assess

Wyatt said as he entered the room that he was going to ment roll is nearly double that of M ID -
place Barkley's name in nomination, the previous year at $2,436,230

"For president or vice president?" a reporter asked. but Homestead Exemptions have
"I don't know," Wyatt said. "That's what we're going to cut 48 percent of that figure or

talk about." approximately $1,040,430 from the •taxable rotls. The city charter 4 '

Greek Peace Parleys Proposed lime to 00e"cent of thap a";
ATHENS, July 14. (UP)-Rebel leader Gen. Markos Va- praised value. Personal property 5'fiades today offered to begin negotiations with the Greek gov- has been assessed at $238,220. Plus Tax

ernment. The offer was made over the rebel radio. The city council met as a tax 6.]6
equalization board Monday and
H t Tuesday evenings without hearingoBea -illie N OW A rti s' any complaints, Mrs. Martin said. ^AlloaceVA UE

Paints Lil sh Delphinium fiaht for thpoe tr c:: the for hudgt h

e miosionera were advised by thexeemptions tad teen granted
oeffice of County Tax Assessor J. this your and 1,419 had heen de'
"Nemton Lnmmois Jr., that 54,813 aied.

By WALTER LOGAN
NWYR (UP)-eatCrricdLlethecmden Miami Files
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sta 1,5-share lnk at 31/ar ef /e. Ktreeot Rased' in 99-7/o. NEW YORK (UP)-Beatrice Lillie, the comedieine, othaof Files

SAll cafnin mer Int inc eynols20 senVUum on4rsa went bossiomonger's to paner moftheras, gheais ad te BAn,wchre thtteiiywoln

tirmal Tlephone, R-K-O, Union Carbide, and Western lnoen. phinium.
Minor nines meee scaeed against Consolidatad Edison, Culumtm a Gas, She discloses that she got her artistic start by decorate Hospital SuitSears Rotbuk, Gen Jral Elnetric, and 3ternatianal Nipel. mTradine was dull e tith pries stady ater the epenin ing doorknobs Qn her country place in Surrey. d i y m iasni ega fann
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LAll in a Day
By GEORGE McNEILL RAY

There's no doubt about vegetables from
Georgia being better in taste and color than
Florida's I know, because recently I had the
chance to see for myself and to make com-
parisons. It had been quite a spell sinre I'd

had this opportunity, and
beieve me, it was wonder-

1l.
The greenery was truly

i geen all the way through
co the core. The yellow was
really yellow. Everything
I tasted lacked that Florida
sun-touch of a kiss, though
Georgia's sun does fairly

ell n its own rights. But
Gettgo nay the soil means the differ-

ence, guess.
At first I thought it was the change of

scenery, of eating in another's home. Bt
it wasnt long until I knew, once and for
all, that I wasnt kidding myself about good
old Georgia vegetables being the best. Yep,
it was Georgia's sun, climate and sol, all
heaped imto one source that made the dif-
ference. I could easily say it was the most
unusual food I'd put my lips to in many a
day. Good old Georgia, I kept saying. I
tried to reason that it nas my sister's art
of cooking. But, no ... Cooking art or
no cooking art, it was plain to see that
Georgia had it on Florida's vegetables.

On leavng my folks I reassured myself
with, "wel, Pat, that's the best eatin' I've
done in a long time. But, after all, you can't
beat good old Georgia vegetables, now can
you?" With upraised eyebrows, Pat quered,
"Georgia? Where'd you get that Georgia
stuff? Every bite of vegetable you've eaten
was shipped in" "Must have been Alabama
or Tennessee," I replied. "Nope. Neither
one," she strongly asserted. "Where, then? "
I hurried.

"Florida of course," she smiled, as I made
my way to the car. And fast.

Hill Children Helped
HOLLISTER, Mo. (UP)-Under-privileged

children in the 'Shepherd of the Hills"
country soon will be receiving benefits from
war surplus supplies. The School of the
Ozarks has been awarded surplus equipment
with discounts up to 95 cents because the
institution is a high school providing acade-
emic, vocational and agricultural subjects to
bill boys and girls unable to attend public
school.

Repeat Performance
SEYMOUR, Ind. (UP)-History repeated

itself when Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lucas be-
came the parents of a son and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Schneider became the parents of a
daughter at the same time at Schnevk Me-
morial Hospital. Five years previously Mrs
Lucas and Mrs. Schneider gave birth to
daughters at the same time and place.

OUR TOWN

Dade-Miami meiger bill are still flaihing
about trying to find ways to say that thenr
'noble cause" was defeated in spite of the
will of the people instead of by the will of

the people.
Before the election, they

overe loud in their cries of
Let the pople decide!

When the majority of the
people did decide, they re-

sed to accept their deci-
lon and have been casting

about for any means what-
soeve with which to ration.

JIM MOORE The latest to join the
mourners at the wailing

wall is one Thomas W Hagan, editor-
Ial writer for the Miami Daily Nevs,
who quotes Alfred Schindler, former under-
secretary of commerce, to try to tell us
that the merger plan failed because it lack-
ed "grass roots" drive.

Hagan quotes Schindler as telling of a
city with an ambitious program which
died aborning because the people refused
to accept it.

"They refused to accept it because they
didn't know very much about it. Those who
created the plan were unable to make clear
to those who were expected to accept it that
their support was needed," Mr. Schindler
is quoted as saying.

Now in the first place, Mr. Schindler was
not talking about the Dade-Miami merger,
which in my opinion the majority of the
people refused to accept because it was so
confused, so ambiguous and so full of evils
that it scared them to death.

But Mr. Hagan is trying to use Mr. Schin-
dler to prove that the merger plan was de-
feated because the proponents "neglected
the grass rsots assistance available in every
community."

I believe that he is a little twisted in his
interpretation. To my 'ay of thinking it
was the "grass costs assistance" of the 17
smaller communities of Dade County that
actually defeated the plan. They defeated
it because they saw in the ill-advised merger
bill a threat to the very things they had
worked so long for in their various com-
munities. They saw a threat to their very
independence in the confused wording of
the plan.

They were assisted in their defeat by
hundreds of residents of Dade County and
Miami who did not vote on the question, be-
cause the plan itself confused and puzzled
them. They refused to approve "a pig in
a poke" because of the proponents of the
idea refused to present a clear-cut working
plan of their idea. Instead they shouted
Utopian phrases, ambiguous promises and
very little else.

Mr. Hagan claims that the plan was de-
feated by "powerful political, profit and
criminal interests in the status quo." In
making such a statement he hurls an in-
sult into the faces of the "grass roots"
people of Coral Gables and our neighboring
communities who saw just such interests
lurking behind the merger bill, and who
arose in their indignation to defeat it.

But then name calling by Mr. Hagan or
any of the other backers of the bill won't
bring it back to life. Such tactics will only
serve to convince the voters that they were
right in the first place,

Prince Has a Time
ELIZABETH, N. J. (UP)-Pince is only

a milk wagon horse but he felt his oats.
While his driver was making a delivery, he
decided to sprint. Five blocks later when
he was caught he had shattered a grocery
store window, grazed a dozen cars and
wrapped his milk wagon around a tree.

Wrong Boy Gets in on Act
TACOMA, Wash. (UP)-Boys here think

the junior police force is a lot of fun. In
fact, it has become so popular that bad
boys want to belong too. Poice Chief
Robert Marshall reports receiving com-
plaints of impersonators accosting other
youngsters and taking toys from them.

Sober Bicycling Advised
MOBILE, Ala. (UP)-Don't mix bikes

and boore, Iudge Tisdale Touait advised
Posey Mc Cony when he fmned him $25 for t
11ding a bieycle vwhile diunk. Reckless diiv-
mng the judge called it.

RECORD
Concert Music

NEW YORK (UP)-Evidently the tastes
of record buyers are precisely measurable
How else can you account for competing
record makers forever exploiting the same
composers at the same time? This year so
far Schumann and Brahms have had their
innings. Now Ravel and Richard Strauss
are having theirs.

The current Ravels are "La Valse" and
"Spanish Rhapsody," issued respectively by
Columbia and RCA Victor. The current
Richard Strausses are "Burlesque," a sort
of piano concerto, and "Dec Rosenkavalier"
suite, issued respectively by RCA Victor
and Columbia.

Rhapsodic Performance
Au regards recording and performance,

the choice Ravel is the Rhapsody, played
by the Boston Symphony under Serge Kous-
sevitzky (two 12-in. alb.). Koussevitzky
lets down his hair to the last pin and sure-
ly the very essence of being rhapsodic is
to let yourself go. The music is delightful.

"La Yalse," played by the Pittsburgh
Symphony under Fritz Reiner (two 12-in.
alb.) suffers from an over-interpretation
and also from a not-too-good recording. Of
course, it is a more difficult score. The com.
poser is trying to convey a story, an at-
titude, and his own characteristic person-
ality siraltaneously Conscientious Reiner
undoubtedly was trying to make them all
come out in balanced proportion, Probably
4 ' yo fault of Is that they don't. "La

K

Heies a tip of the hat to the cast of "The Second
Man", cuaent opus of the Country Club Players. Bob Hen-

_ shaw, Elois Boswor th, Bob Farrell and Cherry Staples are
working oveitime on rehearsals to make sure they give a
bang-up performance. Director "Pen" Pennock says they're
the most enthusiastic actors he's ever wonked with... The
Marina Melodairs, Ray Moretti, Mike Bani and Nick Pilla,
have a new signature tune authored especially for the new

- Dinner Key dine and dance spot by Frankie Adams and
Victor Hugo. It's called "Under the Stars". BMI is
publishing the number Baxter and Gorman, the
engineers, have moved their offices from the ''erminal
Building to Marion Schultz's building on Ponce, south of

HEY, QUIT Coral Way ... Have you visited the Industrial Area yet'?
The free bus leaves from the Chamber of Commerce everySHOVIN61day at 12:30.

A representative of a collection agency was telling us
yesteiday one gimmick they use to get a dead-head to call

ethem up, after they haven't been able to find him, phone
rhim o get him to answer letters. They simply address

7 ,l . a card to the guy's wife saying, "Please call me at once.
It's important." Then they sign it "Jack" and put the

kh .o " .- office phone number on it. Nine times out of ten, the
/ rr fellow himself calls to find out about this guy Jack who's

-. sending his wife postcards.
The division of outdoor advertising of the State Road

Department informs us that more than one million illegal
6 signs have been removed from Florida highways. State

a equires that all highway signs be licensed and any
signs that do not conform to state regulations are con-

. -. A fiscated. Office seekers are among the worst offenders.
3-

UP AND DOWN BROADWAY
By JACK GAVER

United Press Drama Editor

NEW YORK (UP)-The British actor-
producer, Laorence Olivier, who seems to
have dedicated himself to putting Shake-
speare's plyas onto film, has done a good
job with "Hamlet"

The film will not be available to the pub-
li until it opens next month in Boston
on a road-show basis.

Last year about this time
there was excitement among
the intelligentsia over his
first Shakespearean film,
"Henry V" which was a
good job in many ways but st
which certainly was never +
intended to appeal to the '.. '
average movie-goer. -

There were half a dozen
lengthy scenes in it which
were so much gibberish to
anyone who had not famil-
anized himself with the play before at-

tending the movie.
That was due to the fact that Ohvier

wanted to be as true to Shakespeare as
possible and refused to compromise on the
confusing passages, even though he must
nave known that the average person is un-
familiar with "Henry V."

Play Understandable
"Hamlet" is a different matter because

of its single, undeviating story line and
most people have at least a vogue idea of
what it is all about. They may not like it,
but there is nothing in it they can't under-
stand.

Olivier, of course, plays the title role and
does a magnificent job. He also directed,
produced and supervised preparation of
the text, so the result is one of those rare
integrated works that the movies seldom
turn out.

The speech of all in the cast is clearly
understandable and free of the curse of the

Bill Henry, sports enthusiast, globe trot-
er and one of America's top-echelon re-

porters has completed "An Approved His-
tory of the Olympic Games" (Putnam, $5).
Tbis is an Olympic year, and HeMnry's con-
tribution to a better understanding of theR EV IEW S sports classic is both notable and timely.

The author's reputation has been built on
Valse" is not by unanimous consent any his skill as a broadcaster and a newspaper
masterpiece columnist. It was from radio that his inter-

"Der Rosenkavalier" suite is played by est in sports developed. As early as 1923,
the Philadelphia Orchestra under Eugene Bill Henry was reportimg sports events over
Ormandy (three 12-in, alb.). It is rich, en- the air. He was the moving spirit behind
gaging, always self-sustaining and the con- the 1932 Olympics in Los Angeles. He helped
ductor gives you a sense of satisfaction- cover the 1936 Olympics in Berlin. He was
he's got everything out of it that it has. in Finland four years later to cover the

Casual Pianistics 1940 games when war ruled them out.
You don't feel such satisfaction in the The book makes available to sports fans

performance of Claudio Arrau and the Chi- a multitude of little known facts concerning
cago Symphony, under Desire Defauw, of the early history of the games, such inter-
the "Burlesque." For all of his great tech- eating details as the diet and training habits
nical skill, Arrau seems casual and if he of the early Olympians. A complete listing
isn't ntensely imterested in what he is of all winers in the modern Olympic games
playing, why should you be? Anyway, it is is included.
very young Strauss and complicated with- 0 5

out being sure. It takes half of the five 12- Iceland has not yet become a tourists'
inch album and the other half is given over playground, but that is not due to lack of
to Weber's perennial show piece, "ontert- attractions. In this happy, healthful land of
stuck." The recording is mediocre. 132,000 people, Agnes Rothery found fine

But the Strauss deluge has produced the scenery, crystal clear atmosphere, plenty of
best single the reviewer has heard in weeks good food and charmig hospitable inhab-
It is the first recording of the perfumed itants. Temperature ranges from 33 degrees
but turbulent love scene from the compos- in the winter to 50 in the summer due to
er's early and almost forgotten opera, "Feu- the Gul Stream. Miss Rothery, an expe-
ersnot," made by Sir Thomas Beecham and rienced traveler and prolific author of travel
the Royal Philharmonic. (RCA Victor; 12- books, writes engagingly of a land that is
in.). bound to become increasingly important

Another offering out of the beaten path from many standpoints. "Iceland, Ne World
is an album of polkas by the pre-eminent Outpost" (Viking, $3.75).
composer in 'that Bohemian dance form, * *
Bedrich Smetana, performed by Erno Ba- Another volume for the movie library is
logh, pianist (Vox; three 12-in.). In addi- "The Art of the Film" by Ernest Lindgren
tion to novelty, they offer grace, rhythm, (Macmillan, $4.50). Limdgren is an English
tunefulness and surprising depth. Balogh critic soid his book sets forth the funda-
plays them well. -Delos Smit.h mentals of film criticism in such fashion as

British accent, which so many Americans
complain they cannot understand. The text
has been moulded and trimmed so that even
the longest soliloquies are interspersed with
action that makes them acceptable from
the screen.

On two occasions, Olivier uses the tech-
nique of "thinking" a speech in which his
lips do not move but his voice is heard
reading the lines.

There is a surprising amount of humor
injected in such scenes as Polonius' ad-
vice to Laertes, the word duel between Po-
lonius and Hamlet and Hamlet's advice to
the players. Some departures from the or-
dinary stage production are the exclusion
of the Rosencranz and Gildenstern char-
acteis and the use of only one gravedigger.
Also contrary to the stage the role of the
king (played by Basil Sydney) shows to
better advantage than that of the queen
(played by Eileen Herlie)

Players Hand-Picked
Every player is a hand-picked expert.

Especially effective are Felix Aylmer as
Polonius, Terence Morgan as Laertes and
Jean Simmons as Ophelia.

Miss Simmons is a youngster who can be
tabbed right now as a great actress of the
future. She has a face you'll never forget
and already possesses a sureness of tech-
nique that few achieve. Like our own Helen
Hayes, she impresses as being an actress
who will be equally at home in comedy or
tragedy.

Now, if they'll only cut 30 or 40 minutes
from the picture, it will be much better. It
can be done without any damage to the
story because as it stands now a lot of
time is devoted to atmospheric camera shots
that are not necessary.

Olivier made the film for J. Arthur Rant
and distribution in this country is under
the auspices of the Theater Guild and Uni-
versal-International.

Hollywood Film Shop
By PATRICIA CLARY

UP Staff Corespondent

HOLLYWOOD (UP)-Movie -audiences are due for
relief from German gutturals and Scottish burrs they can't
make sense of through the crunch of popcorn. The newest
wrinkle for portraying foreignera in to say the words the
same but twist them around.

The idea is that if you hear an actor talking reasonably
plain English but tacking all his verbs on the end of his
sentences, then you'll know right away he's German. If he
inquire, "Speak you French?" you'll know he's French.
That's the way the words are arranged in the French
phrase, "Parlez-vous Francais?"

The No. 1 exponent of the new technique is Roland
Winters, who is the Chinese detective, Charlie Chan, in the
Monogram series, and now plays a Scottish sea captain in
the Monogram movie version of Robert Louis Stevensons
"Kidnapped."

"If an actor uses the same accent a foreigner would
in speaking English, most people won't be able to understand
him," Winters said. "But if he just uses the slightest sug-
gestion of an accent, combined with a phrasing typical of
the character's own language, then audiences will get the
idea and know what he's saying, too."

The cast of the picture is getting advice on Scottish
customs and dialect from Tom McDowall, father of the star,
Roddy McDowall, who has closely studied the country.

Dialect Modified
McDowall, Lindsley Parsons, the producer, and Winters

agreed that a sea captain, which Winters plays, would have
an international flavor" to his Scottish accent. His dialect
was modified to take account of that.

Winters has used his technique in speaking the parts of
everything from Afghans to Yaquis on the radio for years
before he took the Charlie Chan role.

It comes in handy in playing the Chinese, too. He words
his sentences as they might be phrased by an Oriental just
learning to speak English and having to work out each
sentence in his native tongue first.

' *
Lee Bowman can't find any place to invest his money,

and he afraid, when this news gets out, he never will.
Everything Bowman invests in suddenly goes broke.

It's a sort of a financial kiss of death.
"All I have to show on the plus side fqr two ventures,"

he said, "is a snapshot of me with six trout"
Bowman tried to take a hand in business, on the advice

of friends. They thought he ought to make his money work
for him, instead of working for his money, as he's doing in
Michael Curtiz's Warner Bros. production, "My Dream Is
Yours."

"That was the way I learned that my place is on the
stage, or the tennis court, or home-or any place except a
business office," he said.

Bowman invested in a summer theater one year.
Quit Too Soon

At the end of the season the company, rather deep in
debt, paid off 10 cents on the dollar.

"The following year they asked me to go in again,"
Bowman said. "I said uh-uh. I'd learned my lesson.

"That season they made $10 for every dollar invested."
Bowman tried a new tack. He bought stock in a gold

mine near Placerville, Cal. There were regular assessments,
too, for developing the property, repairing the shaft, and
reconditioning the mill.

When he got some time off from the studio, Bowman
and his wife went up to see the "diggings." At least, he
remarked, he got that new word out of the deal.

"It was the biggest hole in the ground for miles
around," he said. "The crew turned out to be one lonely
man who showed us around. The only piece of machinery
in working order was a pump used to pump water out of
the thing.

"The man said he was hopeful there was gold to be
had. But he was more hopeful about the fish in the stream.

"So, he lent us- a pole and we went fishing."

Woman Heads Disabled Vets
BROCKTON, Mass. (UP)-A 42-year-old grandmother

of two children is believed to be the only woman command-
er of a Disabled American Veterans post in the country.
Former WAG Mrs. Effie E. Donovan campaigned success-
fully to convince the male members of DAV Post No. 76
that she could handle the job.

Develop All-Cotton Fire Hose
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP)-The National Cotton Council

reports greater use of cotton in the manufacture of fire
hose. The council says the new all-cotton hose, made pos-
sible by an improved technique, does not leak water. The
weaving process causes the cotton fibers to expand so much
when wet that water is unable to escape.

to make easily understandable the various
techniques in direction, editing, etc. It is
profusely illustrated with pertinent shots
from films of all countries.

W. G. Rogers has succeeded in giving a
warm picturiation of Gertrude Stein
through his friendship with her. Miss Stein
emerges from the pages of his book as a
thoroughly likeable and fascinating woman,
humane rather than an oddity, and brilliant
company rather than uninteresting and
trying.

Mr. Rogers accepts her brilliance as a
fact, and strives to introduce her less
familiar personal side. He met her quite by
chance during the first World War, and
their friendship lasted throughout the years,
including her famed companion Alice and,
later, his wife. Rogers tells about trips they
all made together. The book, When This
You See Remember Me (Rinehart, $3), does
not attempt to examine her works closely,
but it does succeed in presenting a warm,
likeable person and erasing many of the
peculiar fancies that have gained currency'
regarding Gertrude Stein.

Older than its own league is the baeba Sees Bow-and-Arrow War

lub knon today a the B baes. LYNCHBURG, Va. (UP)-World War IV will be
S known tay as he Boston Baes fought with bows and arrows, a noted Christian educator

Indeed, the National League was formed said here. Dr P. W. Slosson of the University of Michigan
because the Braves, called the Reds before told Methodist Young Adults that' "history has proved
the beginning of the century had won too that man can survive the atomic age and conflicts, though
many pennants from others in the first he will emerge crippled."
prlfessional group of teams.

The whole stooy of the club 
thit 

ouwe Even Water Costs More
raced from last place to first in en weeks CARLISLE, Pa. (UP)-Consumers in this community
and swept on to take the World Series, is have been paying no more for one of the necessities of
told in Harold Kaese's The Boston Braves lfe than they did in 1878. Water rates have not changed
(Putnam, $3). An informal, thorough and in 70 years. But the times have caught up. A new rate
lively story, one to convert many a fan's schedule will increase water prices an average of 40 per-
armehair into a grand stand seat. cent.

Reviewing the New Books
By United Press
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News of Social Import in the Coral Gables Area
Gablesg rams
By HELEN REYNOLDS, SOCIETY EDITOR

Fourteen teenager friends of Miss Laura Copeland will
be her guests at the regular club buffet dinner and dance

tonight at the Country Club of Coral
t Gables, Laura and her mother, Mrs.

live S. Copeland of 1133 North Green-
Drive are leaving next week on a

a trip to Harrisburg. Pennsylvania to
iat friends. They will include a trip to

ew York City to see the shows and to
hop in their three or four weeks vacation

Miss Reynold, Junior Group of the Pan American
League has issued invitations for a cock-

tail party at seven thirty o'clock Thursday night at the
Atlantic Towers Hotel, Miami Beach. Showing of Cuban
films will be a feature of the party.

Mrs. R. R. Hogan of "White Gate" Charlottesville, Va.,
writes of her new grandson, born July seventh to Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Hamilton, nee Patricia Paine, at Washington,
D. C. Thenew baby, (she didn't give his name) weighed
in at seven and three quarter pounds. His brother Colin
is staying for a time at the Hogan's country place. Mrs.
Hogan also said the Harry Murrays of 2214 Granada Boule-
vard dropped in to see them, enroute North.

Miss Heimbold
Is Party Host
For Bride-Elect

Cnrryio rt dainty pink pars-
sot theme, rese on the small
ohower cards which bid guests to
the party, Miss Roxie Helmbold
entertained at her home last night
with a surprise lingerlie shower
for Miss Anne Morrow, bride-eleot

of Joseph Coppedge Jr.
Twenty-six of t h e honorer's

friends, most of whom were Chi
Omega sorotity sistere, gathered
at the Helmbold home, 4800 Palm-
arito Street, at eight o'clock for
the surprise courtesy.

Forming the centerpiece for the
diming room table was a pink para-
sot laden with gifts for the bride-
elect.

Pink cakes and ice cream molded
in the shape of pink parasols, fur-
ther oarried out the general mostif.

Assisting Miss Heonbold with
the shower were Miss Jran Mixon
and Mrs. W. T. Mixon.

MRS. WATSON,
SON DAVID
ON LONG TRIP

M r'. Spear Wao of 2413
North Greenwa Darive and her

Leaving Friday on a brief motor trip up-state are Dr. son David, have left for a two
and Mrs. Curtis Haggard and their two youngsters Pat month's travel trip via the East

and Andy. Owning a boat on which they took frequent traps Co st.

down the Keys always seemed sufficient for summer time Washingtoa, D.C., Wiltinoaont
vacations for them all, said Mrs. Haggard, who is the new Delaware, P o -
Dade County Federation of Women's Club corresponding cono Lake Pre-
secretary. However, now that the children are older, Dr. serve and Pet
and Mrs. H. think they should see something of their own he N annr
State. Incidently a visit to Silver Springs, which is on their New Yor et
itinerary, will be also a "first" for the doctor and his Mis- Thy hop
sus. Returning through Orlando, Pat who is ten, will stay do some tog-t
for a week's visit with her little friend and former neigh- seeing as f-
bor, Lu Woodall and will come on home by herself via the nrthg as C'
air routes. nod as an

Gaspe count
David, Pon

Names are interesting and because we mixed up the June graduat,,
given names of both Miss Patricia Gleason and her mother, is enrolled as -,-
Mrs. Virginia Gleason in a recent Kappa Delta sorority p o s t graduate DAVE
story, featuring both these outstanding college women, we at McDorogh School near Balti-

le ~more fsr the rowing year, andlearned how they came by their names. Virginia claims she mill ntor at the end of s a a-
was named for the state in which she was born by a doting tion Mrs Watson enpeots to e-
father, Alfred R. Truslow whose ancestors were English. turn to her home aeot the mid-
"However, if I had been a boy my daddy would have named due of Septemter.
me 'West Virginia' he was that loyal to his State," laugh- d
ingly exclaimed the Beta Province president, Mrs. G. Roy Mrs. Watson's second son Reve
Gleason (our Virginia). left a short time ago on a roond

Patricia, named by her mother and daddy, chose the a rp bus excursion to California
middle name "Louise" for her own-in exactly the same and return with stop overs in all
manner her mother did: she picked the name for herself of the principal places of interest.
after she had grown old enough to do so.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. Rath who left the Gables the
middle of June, are pleasantly situated in an apartment in
Hamilton, N. Y., Helen Rath writes, after visits in Utica
and Ithaca. "We have an apartment sublet from the "math"
teacher and I am surely enjoying it-cooking my head off,
as we are so hungry," Mrs. R. says. "Mr. Rath is in charge
of a dozen or more GI's who are painting the Veterana
Village. Their ages run from freshmen to graduate stu-
dents working towards their masters or doctors degrees.
They are very interesting but none of them knows one
thing about 'painting'."

Frank and Gladys Webster, winter residents at 1407
EiRado Street, send a penny postcard to indicate they are
in the blanket brigade. They are summering in Whitefield,
New Hampshire, after visits to Montreal and Quebec, itt
Canada.

West Miamians
e Enjoy Cruise; Plan
Benefit Party

Members of the West Miami

Jewish Center will gather tonight
at eight orlock at o00 S. W. 67th
Avenue for their regular monthly
meeting.

Guest speaker of the evening
will be Rabbi Murray Groe'.

During the meeting, plans will
be made for the card party which
the group will give August 7th at
the Coral Gables Woman's Club.

In ceebration of becoming a
Sot organiation, a moon-
light cruise abosrd the "Seven
Ies" was enjoyed by the group
recently. -

In existence only eight weeks,
the coyter acm has fifty-thre
charter members and ninty paid
up members.

Proceeds from the moonlight
cruise, which was the first social
event the club has undertaken,
went towards payment on the
land which the center will soon
acquire for a clubhouse.

In oarge of arrangement for
the cruise was Mrs. Jack Nemeth,
social chairman of the center.

Daughter Born
To Duncan Cooks

Mr. sad Mrs. Dunean Coolc,
1237 Ferdinand Street, wanted

their first child to be a girl, and
they weren't disappointed.

She's Elizabeth Loulse Cook
and she was born June 16 at the
Coral Gahles Hlospital.

Weighing seven pounds and five
ounces at the time of birth, the
new addition to the Cook family
was named for both her maternal
and paternal grandmothers.

Takes Home
Eastern Airliner W. M. Cooper

and Mrs. Cooper, formerly of
Orvisnburg, Ky., have leased the
house at 828 Avenue Sorolla for
their home and have with them
their young daughter Margaret
Ann, eighteen months old.

K AT H -CI L LE
CUSTOM DRESSMAKERS

Specialinirg is

fitticg the

Ditficult 
Figure

ORIGINAL DESIGNERS
264 AVENUE ALMERIA

PoNE 4.-27n

and twenty-two hours of daylight.

In spite of all the sun, how-

ever, Me. Ulrich reported that
during his entire stay, they had

no have a Cie going inside his
anther's tome, ad, wht, iS mri,
he was forced to don his camel S
hair coat on numerous ocasions.

"Conditions in Fano have im-
proved greatly sinre my sister
mos there a year ago," Mr. Ul-
rch reported. "Even the food

tuation wasn't as bad as it has
en in the past."

Upon entering the country, the
bes resident was issued a sup-

ly of ration tickets sufficient to
sthim during his visit. With

'od he sent head prior to r-
riving in Poat, and with these
ration tickets he said that he de-
finitely "didn't get hungry."

Perhaps the most enjoyable

part of his visit was the birth-
day party given for his mother on
Jnne 19th.

"Around seventy-five p epole
mere there," he estimated,

lrcuoe of this birthday, Mr.

Ctris, wht hadn't ses tis moth-
or in twenty years, arranged his

trip so he could he im Pant dur-
g the mont of June,
Traveling to and from the Den-

mroac Iowa via Amerioss Interna-
tonal Airlinen, this was the Ga-
blete's first plane trip, and, at-

s a Boy!
Charles Williame Dahney Jr.'

in now "at tome" with Itparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

W. Dabney, at 1120 Tangier

St.een.
The jumior Charles was born

on the eighth day of June at
Jackson Memorial Hospital. His
weight at birth was nine
pounds and six ounes.

Baby Charles is the first son
for the Danheys who aiso have
a daughter, Artha Gay Dab-
ney.

Robert Corbetts
Have New Son

His maternal grandfather's first
name, and his own father's middle
name, were put together to form
baby Alfred Burns Corbett's pres-
ent title.

Born June 8 at Jackson Memor-
tal Hospital, and weighing eight
pounds and twelve ounces at birth,
little Alfred is the second son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Corbett,
262 S.W. 33 Court. Alfred's
brother is Robert Dell, seventeen
months old.

Gables Girls Plan
Nursing Careers

Miss Mary Stahl and Miss Kay
LaPointe, sins Jane graduates
from St. Theresa High school who
plan nursing creeros, will leave
this week-end for Jacksonville for
their first interview at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital.

Both girls will enter training
there this fall,

For Real Estate Values See
Classified.

Have Your

FILMS DEVELOPED
the Tropical Way.
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Northern, Western Vacation Spots Attract
Travel-Minded Gableites, South Miamians

Planning to vist 'o milion aelatives" in is a Pilot with Pan American, will be in Europe
Wirston-Salem, Noith Carolint, soon are Mr. where he has beer soot by his company.
and Mrs. H. G. Dauerheim, 2707 North Greenway The Smiths will not return to South Miami
Drive. for severl tonthr.

The Dauersheims will fly up to Winston-Salem An eciting two monoth vastion visitingthe latter part of this month for a three week their married sister in Scottdale, Pennsylvania,
visit with heo parents, Mr. and Mrs. George R. is the realized dream of Rae Agnes and Patsy
Simmons. La Pointe, teenaged daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

"It'll take us that long to get around to see Benjamin C. La Pointe, of 700 Alhambra Circle.
ali of my relatives right there is the .same The girls left yesterday by througn bus on
town," exclaimed Mrs. Dausernhim as she ex- their first trip outside the State. In Scottdale
plaised that she had "just oodles of kin folts," they will visit Mr. and Ms J. M MoLaughis,
is the North Carolina city. see Mary Margaret LaPointe, and make the

acquaintance of their brand new niece, Maureen
Teren,, three and a half months, old.In San Diego, California today is Mrs. C. E T lers, g the r Stay will he atendance atSmith, 704 Miller Road, South Miami, who left the Coista hofessioray will bgatt e at

yesterday to visit her parents thrre eu st arofeion o'tall game late mo

While she is in California, Capt. Smith, who halt soar, Johnoy Lo eat, mi tt D foot-

K. M. U/rich Returns From StayinDenmark
Where Days Are 22 Hours Long, Nights, 2

From the land of the midnight sun to the land of "Truman's 30 cent solar sys-
tom, 'K. M. Ultric returned home, Monday night after a six-week visit with his mother,Mrs. Regitze Uilrich, in Fanso, Denmark.

"Now I'll know when night comes without having to look at a flock," quipped the
Gableite as he explained that for the past six weeks his twenty-four hour days have
consisted of two hours of dusk

STATE LEGION

VISITS GABLES UNIT

Pan,ereg, prsdernt peies

of the Amerioan Legion Auxiliur-
ion, will he present as a meeting
of the losal ani Thorsday sightat Legion Mall

go'p fr the inopeotion visit will
he members of the Damon Runsyons
solo of the Unirersity of Miami.
The meeting wilt eonvene at eight

shiarp offleers eneceutshwill beo
Mrs. V. J. Trent, district presi-
dent; Mrs. H. C. Merrifield din
triet secretary both of Ithe His
leah univ, and Mrs. L. H. Dun-though he preferred to go by boat, Illinois, to visit Miss Louise an, area president.

he said that he thoroughly enjoy- Grove, rousin of Mrs. Ulrich. Met. B. P. Mayer silt have
pd the flights even though the Leaving her mother in Ottawa, rharge of refreshments, as hospi-
planes did have a little trouble where she will stay antil she goes tahty chairman sod Met. L. A.
ge'tting him to his drotinotiont, to Minnesota to oisit hoe, son Mri ilhr g fdrr'"I wos twenty-four hours late proor to etorning hone inroto aio and chas ge e
in getting to Denmak because I her, Met. Ulric h bo rded a train
had a long stop-over in Roston, for New York, where she met -
and twenty-seven hours late n her husband. POn Am COUplegetting back to New York," he When he finally arrived, the Transferred Hereexplained. couple spent a few days in the T

Dn the rotr trip, he was sup- Empire City, and visited Mrs. Ul- - " Lposed to arrive on July Fourth rich's sister, Mrs. James Ronde, ron Colom bia
im New York where his wife ws Mr. Rondo, and daughter, Connie. Although te elimate in toowaiting to meet him. Instead, he Connie, according to her Gables former h me, Medella, Colomrbia,had to spend twenty-seven hours aunt, now has the title of "Miss seemed hto her lie "eternalin Iceland until a plane cate Noe York," and she is pepe- Sprg," Mrs. Rirtard Miles sotfrom Shannon, Ireland to trans- ing to enter the national beauty thorn in, sil "thing lile eigport the passengers to the contest at Atlantic City soon t hoo in th i . S. A. b especialnyStates. After their isit in New or , the Coral Dtes seAtion of tes e

"I moo frantie," Mrs. Ulrich the Ulriches went to Madison and C or. S. A."
confessed, "toronto just a few South Orange, New Jersey, to see Nr mers to the Gales, Hr.days before that a plane had some of their friends beore re- nd Mo. Miles ete transferredcrashed in Copenhagon." turning home. hero fro M delli we re ransfeMr.Mrs. Ulrich, ineidentally, was Now that they're home, are the Mi s an her M tatined for theunable to accompany her husband Gableites going to be content to post fifteen months as a eo-pirotto Denmark but she did make a stay home at 324 Avenue Madiera for Pan Amerions Airways. Theylittle trip of her own during his for awhile ? ae eradicg at 002 S.Tedyabsence. "No, indeed," exclaimed Mrs. Ut- Street.

Accompanied by her mother, rich who says that they're already A ording to Mrs. Mles, whntMrs. W. H. ROthgeb of 315 Aye- making plans for a trip together appealc to her most in oe towne Navarre, Mrs. Ulrich drove to Denak. N tha shoppirg mest rt.to Elgin, Illinois with the Anthony "Next time we'll go by boat," "The stores are so conentatedRoths. Enroute, the travellers revealed the Gableite who believes that stopping is a pleasure here,"stopped off in Mentor, Tennessee that there are more interestinag she eoa rnted.to see Mrs. Ulrich's asos John, who things to do than wait, in New ___ omete-

is attending Camp Cloudiv" t. Yort for a plane that should have Fre enbergersProm Rtg'sj, j Mrs. to Ot and seve destination wenty
tee oatter journeyed an Dtenwa, seers. t-ours ago.D

New Residents of Coral Gables Find
Our Town Lives Up to Expectations

When the Marshall Hopes were livng near Homestead during

the war years, Mrs. Hope decided then and there to live in the
Gables one of these days. -

"I knew I'd lihke the Gabtes the new Gableites lived in Buffalo,
better than anyplace else," she New York.

explained, and added, "and I Mr. and Mrs. Rubini have two

wasn't wrong a bit., children: Larry, two years old,

Capr. H, hand Gail, ten years of age. Mr.
Capt Hope, who is a pInt with Rubini is connected with the

National Air Lines, ws recently Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
transferred here from Los An.- pany.
geles, California. With his wife ._
and son, Marshall Jr., he has .u M
leased the home at 438 Avenue South M Dami Baptist
Navarre. ChurCh Circle Meets

The Ross Marlnore Circle of the
Newomers to the Gables, Mr. South Mami Baptist Chureh Vand Mrs. Daniel Rubun and fam- M. U. mill meet tomorrow morn-.

ily, agree that our town is "a ing at ten thirty o'clock at the
very nice place in which to live" home of Mrs. A. C Self, 1901

The Rnbin's recently moved in- North Fonth Avenue, South
to their nviwly purchased home Miami.
at 838 Avenue Milan fiom the Following the meeting, a cover-
Northwest section of Miami. Prior ed dish luncheon will be served
to coming to Miami in November, at noon.

frI lp ge

NOW THE MACFADDEN-DEAUVILLE
Offers You a New Luxury

Air-Conditioning
by

Sold and installed by

LAWRENCE SALES CORPORATION
Dudley Lawrence, Pres.

1776 Purdy Aenue, Miami Beach

DIhltfu -t, a"r-e-drti-ed r bs able

at the MACFADDEN-DEAUVILLE after JULY
15th. Enjoy this added feature designed for your
comfort and pleasure.

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

Return Home
From Motor Tour

"Coral Gables is all efht with
mel" declared nine year old Billy
Fredenberger, when asked by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. WFredenberger 

of 526 Avenue Ma-deria, his opinion of the beauties

of the central part of Florida, on
their return from a motor trip.
However his sister Shirley Ann,barely in her teens, said that the
stop at Sover Springs, "topped
their trip."

"It was a nice top, that visit
to Ocala and the springs," Mrs.
Fredenbeoger admitted, "and al-
though we had a perfect three
weeks in the North, grand weatt-
er, and visits with all of our old

friendn and relatrves, yet we wereoil glad in be back in the Gables."

The four Fredenbergers visited
tdsofothin Louisville, Kentucky
and Charlotte, N. C., taking their
second trip back to Kentucky in
two years.

Get acquainted with real estate
values! See Classified.

Spending ahis woot with theJoseph L. Egaums,5 10 Avetue
Mhendoz, are MIrs, Butler McCoy
and Mrs. Richard Roberts from
Atlanta, Georgia. Mrs. McCoy is

Mrs. lrgaw't ...nt.The Atlantans, e are making
their first visit in the Gables, will
return to their homes on Sunday.

Arrving this week-end from

Jacksonville, Miss Ran Hopkis is
here to spend the week with her
sister, Mrs. Bland Bowers, at 1106
Columbus Blvd. She will return
to her home this woek-end.

Mrs. Bowers will journey to
Jacksonville in about two weeks

to serve no mntron of honor inMiss Hopkins' wedding which will
take place on July 31st in St.
Johns Episcopal Church.

Anne Bowers, daughter of Mrs.
B., returned home today from
Jacksonville, where she has been
visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Margaret Hopkins.

Illinois Family
Moves to Gables

Among newcomers from Bloom-
ington, Illinois, are Mr. and Mrs.
George McKiever and daughter
Barbara Anne who have ' por-
rhased the house at 621 Alham-

bra Circle for their hnone.Mr. Mrever is an ihsurane
representative.

Long Islanders Here
Mr. and Mrs A. W. H. Muaford

have recently bought the house
at 301 Avenue Malaga. Mr. Mun-
ford is a retired bioker. He, his
wife and their daughter Barbara,
formerly tived in Garden City,
Long Island.

Lease Gables Home
From Montelair, New Jersey to

a Gables home at 705 Avenue Ma-
jorca, which they have leased,
have come Mr. and Mrs. . C.
Wallworth and daughter Maureen,
nine. Mr. Wallworth is a plumb-
ing contracor,

140 AncAzAR AVE.

PHONE 83-1939is 00o -~a t-

CREATOR OF DISTINCTIVE

CUSTOM MADE GOWNS

ALTERATIONS REMODENLIC

La Belle
Beauty Salon
319 ALCAZAR AVE.

Is proud to b, a posor, of the
friendly, socable and ciovi minded
Welcome Wagon Service. 'We
have had the privilege of serving

man, new Coral Cables residents
through this fine orgarnation."

La Belle is just one of the many

fine establishments using the WELCOME

WAGON SERVICE to a c q u a i n t new-

comers with the numerous advantages of

living and doing business in this area.

O RW

WELCOME WAGON
SERVICE

sa conaress ma-, n m i

"A Hooaes Call Wuahtihe Hernu . . .

Company
A\

Evry bride wants the first
dinner in her new home to have
a"company"air! So along with
the candles and cluster of jon.
qls, set the scene with gleam-

ing Towle Sterling - the solid
silver exquisitely designed and
fashioned. A six-piece place
setting can cost as little as

$22.50 including Federal Tax.

orR oorfaoriitd

Tue perfct gift eor yourf Toie Strg

a place Setting

Visitors From Deep South
Find Coral Gables Ideal
C,CSummer Vacation RetreatAlmost mistaking South Miami for Coral Gables when

he came here for a visit recently T. F. Brasher admits
that there have been quite a few changes made during thethirteen years he has been away from the Gables.

From Birmingham, Alabama, Mr., Brasher spent aoweek here recently visiting his
son and daurghter-in-law, Lt. and

A L ArP. F. P rasher, at 435 AvenueU ARY HEAD Gralda.
A^°°°spanying him on the trip

T . .wIire r and Mr_. J. Lewi%

aying her annual official visit, Brasher Jr., and Sr., Jack Brash-

sur d pa tonad nt . e o i nd Miss Martin Pounds; all

t of tho. sar. mating their first
of he s'ian egin Axilar-visit to the Gnolds"Things havr teen rhanged

around so moht that, when nofrst gor into tosrn, we taureedJoining with the Coral Gables to head for South Miami to see

my son," confessed Mr. Brasher.
During their guests' visit here,

the Gables Brashers took them
out several Limes on their newly

lock. purchased boat.

Amog oherdisingishd sx- "As usual," explained Mrs.Brash er, "they really got blister,
ed."The guests are now back at

' shome in Birmingham.c~~h *nt *d r.L .D.
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Gab es Legion Nine Shuts Out 3rd District Rival,2-0
YMHA, Carls PAGE SIX WEDNESDAY JULY 14, 1948 Seeds Post POLICYCONFERENCESSETSTAGEMerchants
Thrashed by I Turned Back Win Behind
Delta, Elks 1 By Minick FOR RING CONTROVERSY ACTION Whitten, 2-0Another pan o psided scoie All that is left for Coral Gamof o Noran °Chink Whiten har.
went to the Yoh Ce e ables Post 98 Ameican Legion d the Coral Gables Merchants to

Decooame Ceteri YPeI b janebl the t draoto ai athe Atheti A0E Ma Ge eio ofieioig n h oieoSoftball league 0ecords t e - dbsll team a o p am 00 Holds C o ab Al Harumr City Commission a 2-0 shutout of Cail's arketedtoDet nn adtedistrict championship was con- Holds Confab Mn m La1"* twilight reit"otest lim"ted
Coral Gables Llks last gttimue thenr present brand of base- May et Legion to five ummigs onteUviiy
Delta swam ped M an Y tMHA ball Last night at Miami Field At City Hall TopSeeded Plea Conco"rse diamond yesterday.
20 to 3, in n abbvriatd pe- a Ha Athletic Commission Chanman , The executive committee of Shortstop Bill Callendar's

mgst gU thast l be mther t a Rodap t D S Pla er oa Gables Post 98 Amecan double i the second inning Wasiaf game, while the Elhs helped A Pat2,helsofheterheeC. Rt. Williama said tdythat Boys ,. Caa waAmsso
themseSlves nto a tie foi fomth hise boatd has no acted that mill he Le the il arh the only hit Carls could mustermethem pnsa Faeno ak i eadna iatt ace nritael foeio dwilt Aussd Vaio spca aet n Wit
place in the standings by thump- Did you know that in Australia the game of basketball mot that open an Flamigo Pak Ceither as mnoviduals or as a Al Hari Jr of Coal Gables with the Ledion box co ittee as Whitten fanned 10 and walk-iany to,"I Li ar to toot eihe as inihdae orly an ay Al 2fcm Jro of Coa aheoit h ego one omang Callo Lietois 10 tom the was rated as a game for the girlies until about five years gou" in regards to questions of moved into top rankim in South tonight to devise a resolution ask- ed only one man. His best inn-

u tpee ago and 1 just now bemng hfted out of the"eXecise sport" Angelo Mandis crossed the the condut of boxig at the Coral Florida boys teneis cicles today img the city fathes to revamp the ing as well as the only time he
rDelta manuactured the as categoi (such as iding might be considered m this o t t , drien In hy Johnny Gables Coliseum. by viatue of placing snith in the athletic commission, A tt o r n eyelamuacadnhas caeoy (at aring mgtbcosdrdithson-Ellis both limes, to give pitcher ashen he had to sthie one tsarsault on YMHA's Phil Katplan try) and becommg quite a competitie activity? ob Mimek a end ta rh wit Several members of the com- Southern Lawn Tennis Associa- Paul Bison said today. hen ta to the t four
with only nine hits, as many mission were slated to confer tion group which will compete m A resolution may call tar the
errors and eight walks. They That is one startling bit of information I happened Coral Gables collected only with city officials at the city the National Junior Boys tourna- athletic commission to resign as McDonald fanned but made firstgttttathr-alodis uoinacawih eog DttnoSynywh is three hits, the same nnmher as we ace o angot off to a threeun lead upon a chat with George Dutton of Sydne, who hall a closed meetg late ment at Kalamazoo, Mich., on a whole if the executive commit- when atcher Dn Lanmanthe top of the first which the in Coral Gables on a matter for the Australian immi- Post, but Mimek fanned this morning on the matter of August 2. tee agrees that such a policy is Passed the ball. He stole secondHebrew club matched m0 then gc enemy btters and bore down the athletic commissiona pohcy The surprine ranhina tame advseahle Brmson aid and went to third on another

thetenh atldinhec gralin department. Try as I could I never camec close inic the sulptih tanin hamd hissae toeso sidhalt of tie tranme. Bat teem to gtm an a s n t k e mn d e now that boxing has temporar- as a esult of Harum's showing "The blame foe the collapse of passed ball Baton drew
tereto getting an admission that Yankee servicemen had iptet. b c Corlfolded i a Coral Gablesa ho thie Southern tournament at boxmgeeetly the snp tee pass ott Whiten

eep in step. changed the spoi picture "down under" as they have A tiple hy catcher Jim Egglec Williams made no coment on Daidson, NC., last month cart be fully blamed on the pies and Chink was tionble with
The Elks had their day and the elsewhere i the world. was the arty Poct 29 scoimg the possibility that Coral Gables Three Florida boys made the ent athletic commission nor are men on secn d and third and

toopgeat His hlow came wits1 ore Post 98 American Legion mat group of eight players who all members of the athletic com- nne ara Bat hr net the heavy
got a ttle dll whe aetted yCan't Sell Baseball Down Under away in the foa but Minick ask the city commission to 're were bid to represent the South mission antagonistic towards m g orderstench oat opposing hnrler Past n dawn swieging.eight Carl miscues. Doug Preston Take baseball, for example Does our egoristic impies-Ch vamp" the athletic commision. He i the national tou r ney keepimg the weekly boxing shows m
and Bob Picard shared the pstmg sion that we have sold ou national astime around the stated that the athletic comis- Eighteen juniors will epresent runing at the Coliseum," he H tw agge put the winnig

handne up m ur a tionp ntime isn the Jt m lae kr a11o ame sion acted strictly according to the Southern association, but stated. "But this matter should be ru m position Lnnigan tc hishaned nohr heE t' t hseworld stand up in Australia. No~ the game is almost Jim Hasho enr also name . ~ a eata ane nknocks. Drew Healysc honer withu the powers given it by the clty Coral Gables did not place an taken up by the city commission place as a "cotesy runner and

a mate aboaid m the fifth ished boing and probably will never "catch on" with the Aussies throngh with an extra base commission and under the riles entr in this division, according to decide the policy and aslmg for came arand she horn on Caddy's
Preston, while Durfy liited Carl Well, surely, then, the Aussies took up American-brand knok that bsiverd the renter- of the Florida Fedeation of Boa- to Eddie Herr of Mtiami Beach, a complete overh-ul of the conc ground ball. John Hardeman, who

to five hits that produced sigle football after watching our boys play the game Wrong field timbers, but tailed to tag too Commissions in all matters who released the unotficial mi sion oith a reommendation collected two hits and a walk i
talhen i the thid and fifth again. Australian football, being a much rougher game the keystone on his Journey to perinitag to the opeiation of rankings. The SITA rankings foe a nw three or five-membe three tips added the exta talltalles i thethir andfift g ga muh roghergame thrd ad wa taged ot an in heenirdaddedng the seen
frames, appealed more to our fighting men stationed in Australia third and was taed ant and Coliseum fight shows. will be made in October depend- commission seems to be in order n Te tg fthan~i the thmed tehen termn srdiefrcdngeRained-out games fim uy than the game they grew up with, and imany Yankee cotn- gTeen credit tar a single The present controvecsy con ing upon haw well the retional The Legion has an interest in on Tommy Fitzeals single to
will be played tonight in te vects to the modified manner of mayhem called rugby are The Legian tem hes one more cers the susiension of fightei players do in the national tour- keeping Coral Gables sports
league, with Coral Park Maiket willing to bear out that finding in this country today. game schedled, With the Coal Jesus LeMela. When the commis- nament. program running and especially Coach Bob Downes set the
meetmng the Coral Gabks Jayes 'Of touse they didn't quite know how to get Garie MeclhFsion did not meet the request of Lee Ruthven of Fort Lauder- a pecuiay interest in boxing, set Merchants' practice formeeinathtiiangaiitsycreqOfuests teyoratigthe aet dte aherha-Prooocmote H. eoleWtohod.alePeo oldsaesoth5:3i0 tamsoim.itdeive 2thee- SUnpm.vnehe rsitriyin the openei and Coral Gables started with the game until the rules were explained- pihnship. qe to hold dale, who held top South Floyd from whicl it derves 2t per-
Elks Club playing Delta Airlines because the casual observer might be led to believe pon s a special meetig to lift the fight- boys rankmng, has moved out of cent of the net gate receipts diamond They face Coral Ga
in the nightcap. that there are no restrictions to the head-bumping and Ann oE os o 0 er a sspension and approve his the distuiet, Her said, which through an auspices agreement. bls Past 98 Ameecan Legion in

National Ainlines has scheduled shin-cracking tactics employed," George observed, LaaaO5O I I al,- 5 0 1 o paticipation is the card sehed- places Haum in the top post. The fund goes toward the con- an exhibition game on the Ponce
an exhibition game for the Youth Oraesu a u a s ,asi s 1a uled for tonight at the Coliseum, The Southein Lawn Teanis As- struction of the new American de Leon field criday and play
Centei diamond Satuida mghtaGolf is More of a Team Sport xa1111 3f 0 00 alc,,fl,cf a a so Peeples announced he "would not sociation contibutts $25 toward Legon home Caneys Cubans at home SaturCganst diaoen Satrda Teehn.c i oe ara chreem a a o tonlOl s 0 00oeaeboigi orlGbe day-

Om adopted game ofeglfiapaedndem eo opeate honig m Coral Gahles player's expenses to the national Under the auspices agieementDgEL - golf is played under much the uanclsdo w o uo bccuteIs te s i o tandes the exist ing cirenm tournament Post 98 furnishes ushers foe the tonAL GABcLn0.OA tARLS MAnnR Eunder the spirit of thee gameisnt 00 a,c,, ao
saLTA- w~ o. aerules donndr but thLprto h sntes,0.i'ba ssccla~e' i o ,i sances." .bxn hw n a ohv ~osa naue~b201nsasec ae4 on so e~r . 0io o individual relaxation but team Individual ts have me'1'O',.,t an 0 0 e n b enacc a s isxGr etn441sto ci rocrn cas 0~ 5eam play.. annt'tutaagPaa 'o-0c~ a 00 received 0 percent cf the gate r~ ,, ia1c a 1 a est a a as
5,00,,, 3 2 51 R., 0c 1 eS c a o little standing outside of this country. ipmple Defeated ieceipts. When W. H. Peeples re- 0i il 0 0 a, Or,ld 0 to 1Soant art 3.15 0 rotc - t . 00 n-Ttl 438 oae m3 !2 0 T lm isS m l P iLa,r 01 O ases noes a o no
o, 3 i H00 n,c a s One partial exception to that statement is tennis; George ion Ioero, By Unmted P ss .. opened the Coiseum foe boing worccec.e a so root 'r a 01

DnBeloib 1 0 1 Iclf 1. o keeps pretty well up on that sport during his roamings c. a. es 1 no o I x-2 a- o in Mid-DIXI promotions the Legion voluntarily Plc . 'O o c'0.5,0.0i
nor'tson s1 0o r,,f a 1 11 around the old globe because he went to school with Jack i1,a 0sr,,5,, 101, a Os,, ncrnert, NEW YORK-The five ringed cat its shore st the gate receipts i IeN0o,Ia52 a a0 ciaOeass coalErmr ant nieillus 1 r; a~~n:cc Oypi,lg,ilberie to --PRABR;S. C.- Edctissaeo hegtreepse,;c,n.et Ot 00uc m~arnaa, c r c so Bromwich, the Wimbledon singles finalist this year. f he 1 e ag sill he ratted e IrAo G C. E d in halt. frsesr o c asSE, 3av tsa c c,c .ct .c fluttee alongc thStae e miple, Jr. nof Coal Gahles ban-ed n .Pebefo01
Totals 6at 14 rot- cc ac w Scorecard's bones were rattled to the marrow with ~ so: bo tter e. ni, Os 10a sse stripes on the mammoth ocean to Ben Turner of Columbia S C rotRo a so acsa Ttsa as 1aa
DETA o a c I-z0 00 z another candid observation by the visitor: "Hialeah ilk'noAalecse. n 1ra c liner SS America as it sails to in the second round matches of the Wrestle Royal n,, ht- m se nc 55,,5s ulc-xA 0 0 0 Park would just about make a decent training-track for carig16th annual Mid-Dixie tennis taeou rstightierylwrh-tto0 -nus inse . ct a DHans . , xs , day carring 260 Of America's A 1eesthng battle loyal with G i 1 n o-2 5 o
Denc . c 2 z, t the Sydney race course .. Fans 28 341 athletes to the Olympic games nament Tuesday. sin giapplees i the ing at she o,srtn Ga. a goos Y - rp s Ih n
s2, err, t o o e And I was always under the impression that As--- Hugh Rad- i London. P0-ports said that Semple came back to nin the same time is the feature of 1i',r5' t ot e l unvittoeae

Straltans, like their British cousins, were masters of under- cliffe, high school pitcher, fanned $50,000 of the $500000 expenses second net 6-1 after droppng the Thuosday night's grunt and g ioan b a d. Sti
ro cc ,,5 e statement. 28 batters in a nine inning game foe the team were still lackmg opene1 -, but was bumped out eard at the Biscayne Arena, Pro- 1 e rstss it wt, 1 nse iy
rs ov, n -nr e a * * * His catcher dropped a thid strike but that pledges would cove mast of the toamney when Turner fired moter Al Richtie a n no un e e d n t. , 1 - s e citcswas ana 8 'e so . to let a batter reach first. of the defecit. ae-a thid set at him today, 00 eso,, use, Reny ur, re5 cobo..r t Cuban Bowling Junket Planned V o ucr

e o e . tics,,, c, s,,c1
F Ans- e As- Ten of the Playdium bowling regulars are planning to J u i o
x. - a show their stuff in Havana this weekend against a picked umOr Circut Dream Team houth Mjami Playground
Os a ih 1 °, n,<, team from the Cuban capital. The visit swill be returned with / For Upset in

n e s an internatonal match on the Tamiami Trail alleys July 31 Cops 77th Win Over Nats Middle states Weekday Program Set Up
4 ' a a By United P1r* A six hour per day, fou day a week recreation proA . • ST. LOUIS-Supporters of the National League won- *geam schedule fo the South Miami playgiound was an

as&n -b 4 o 00Gables Sports Facilities are Reasonable dered today if the all-star game was worth it after their PHILADELPHIA-Another fo nounced today by D Sector Emo y M Kassku The schedulea . ~ The Ponce de Leon Key Club has been distributing th defeat, 5 to 2, m 15 starts against the American scr neqocei of Coa Gahles whch will be conducted though August 27, is divided mdtoTotlisa a52s c Totass 00 5189tdes ' o w League. tennis youngster Laura Lou Jahnreonlets arond town selling Gaslestes ou sing their an boys and gils' activities and makes the most use of the
Re-o 0 r o a o.- 2 municipally-operated recreation facilities. Few of the older The dream teams" battle through a net $93,447 into tell hy the ayide Taeday as aeaiable facihties te the South

nuo -its , ra' t -ca ' a citi/ens need to be told about the Biltmore, Granada and the players' pesion fund. Bat the 1year old coMnoed to force htam1 area. Mise G Reeves to the pomted to supervise receation in
001 ooer a, Y. cray Venetian Pool faciities so the nformation it mostly for weasedy, fni the thnd stight he way pa t nop-draei oni- director of the gnls program the Greater Miami area by the

dre A i as. d r t newcomers and the folks living on the rapidly-growing areas year, the Nationals' fanpicked B OW L I N G en playeis in the countiy. Kaspiyk, e l94 graduate fom Dade County Boad of Publie In-nes Ori f see sto n e;is, o sot adwet town rto a shellacking Iro lice SchooitWs r. ut 14
Lc,cc 0 c 5 c crewhteah n wsoo owe Thi time it e a rs Bmt the School of Education at the struction. He is a physcal educa-

05.P ms a t ias 0 0 But for everyone's enlightment here is the information Americar R E U L T of Hldrnfuod Cninstuctoa
10<cr o unie sctce a b 5 about four of the finest thmgs about Coral Gables sports grpThis time it was a pitche, m the eecnd round athe Mid. gioup of playgroand diectors op Jumoi high cho 01 during the
Sese Darl, e dDe P.ceon P d New York's yie Raschi, over. PLAYDIUM CLASSIC die States Womens champin" --- school year.(a) riaLansan.picurtanoked in the pee-game hitting tcorot woo Gamiec, Sl-D,,ri a assk o. . ship tournament held at the I Tht camplete~ schedule at activ- Friday is omitted train the srhr-Coral Gables Biltmore Golf Course Fees: Daily Summer, rh wnho ah lashed art a fourth Rnoe,s Occ,os,m I 50. Phladelpha Crckeh elub M the it Teme daed mctiityhe he

Sa re Randolph 150 Daly ), $250; Annual innings ingl ta Ahtee ) G2b A ua mg gle that shattered a . 11 Baadon bumped Laura ou in duNse dos for csecia evento and soar-reaident, $100; for wife and each additional child under 21 2-2 tie and iced the game for nix mnaivtnrt euosc ceol-I straight sets in the final of 1ni sot fi scaet and to-

Cop Links Honors years of age, $25 each Annual-non-esident, $150; for wife himself. Raschi delivered the ST: TIb P e't' Hthr nd P1c b the Eastern Women's Clay court sof.bc11 He or. naments m vages o meiti a an
and each additional child under 21 years of age, $50 each; blow with the r prked. e 01 I rA GrAN» ik0vities Teen age s ocial and

Mrs Russell Sayce won top Special summer rates for play to November 30, 1948. single, It scoled Ken Ser no oET acts Kt hosthatr009 an onaet 97 bat toundtquale dancing is scheduled for
hans mn the B class and MIrs. A. $50; man and wife, $70, for each additional child under 21 George McQeinn end pat Birdie PLAtIhat aANDICAP me adaoschaoge in the aunier t 5-"- re Pcar sreea y from 4 until 5 pm., under
C. Randolph carded A class run- yeaTS of age, $15. This is the finest 18-hole golf course in Tebbett on third, am where toe De I Unowl, Gaine, ci-veo, o. pDere a s che hmted -u, 63, Fes m cise P as Fr 1 the dienetion of Rod Nowskowshi,
net-up honos in the Greater Mia- the southern states Call 'Umps' Clark at telephone 4-0649 stared a moment luten e h e o i a r Tmt o parshbw 79es who in an mntiuctor as the Caral
mi Women's Golf Association nine for other information or to make reservations hitter Joe DiMaggos ng Toaen,he haidei-hittmn Penonsyhan- rrmcn Gables schooltasoces longto line Thei flde-httn Peen- on the iO I d DdBell tablind holes tomrnament Tuesday Granada Golf Course Fees: Daily summer, $1; Daily to left, me5 r, 0- eA Li ,, e Ian rlaimed tie firs sos oa the I rodwpnalird---
at the Miami Shoes golf comcoce winter (Dec. 15 to April 15), $1.50, Annual single, $50; for Raschi, the middle man is the oro HIt ucto uc R' strengh of ee well-platced se- ca n. et i r'c ocat N

Mis. Sayre won with a 4
1

231. wife and each additional child under 21 years of age, $10. Ameeican League's neto of ul Tme ID 9 ET xloe ice hat tell bfore steady pl0 1 .1- P,l".s handicapped today by nabihty to
Mes. Randolph's 42-9-33 was lust This is a fise 9-hole golf course and the fees are well within ers, got the credit for the wis1 ac the et ew sets. p 1 n 1 & r1 Protect oar freednon of the psesson stcoke off the ret score posted the budget of anyone who likes to play golf. Call the pro The most effective pitcher the • Today liss John face Iat c. 0 o1lo s 1& cd
by MIs B C Chitty at telephone 4-9143 Nationals faced was finisher o 1m oCui r is by guarding America's forests,To rit latd -- - - -- - - --.s Cout which podr the palpwnod frasm

Venetian Swimming Pool Rates: Children 5 to 11 years, Coleman of the Philadelphia Ath- Club in the cound of 16. Modhay 1 n. o i on'lch peuc in mad
Manufactamers w ho pioduce $ 09, Students, $ .20, Resident rate, $ .20; Service men, letics. He allowed only two base - T she tuined back Emily Doscence of 1 1 nnis which newspunt is made

canned dog food bearimg the go'- $ .25; Adults. $ .35; Lockers, $ 25, Towels, $ .10; Swim runners, both on walks, in the Miami's Tourists were still tals the Mecnon Ccicket Club, t-1, 6-1. 4 c. a. - runcecordernment seal of imspection mst suits, $ 15. Summer hours are: 9:30 am to 9 p.m. week seventh and ainth innings tog it on the chin for their famine s s e 1 PrE Npay the Depatment of Agicul days, 9:30 am, to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sundays. This is The Nationals scored both of pitching talent in the Florida .a 2 a ie-OsS TaEN NIStore foe every hou the federal an internationally famous swimming pool and the most their first inning runs oft sur- Inteinational league Wednesday rs. Roylfs 29 1 I t-It stsR Ctmspectar works. beautiful in the country Call John Rosasco at telephone prise starter Walt Masterson of fallng before second-Place Tampa e a R A KET
4-1801 for other information. the Washington Senators in the for the 14th time this season The imore Ore t rc Plur

Salvadore Park: There are four clay tennis courts first inning. And they nicked Smoke s left few doubts as they Mes H. B. Royal shot 3910-2 0 Oar tepe. na 05c
eavailable foi all ages, lghted for ght play, and two all- him tor five at their eight hits. shellatlhed he visitors 13 to t to card honors for the Bttme --

weathei asphalt tenso courts. Other facilities include hand- Raschi yielded the other three Tampa's Charlie Cuellar held Women's Golf Association Ladies' ry Hoi. rr, & soesooteh
- - - -- sIIcourts, c oquet and roque courts, shuffleboard, children's but the Natinals couldnIt scare the Toamisto to sin hics and pich- Day play Monday. ct m g'U s rroal

l - ygioundo and picnicking facilities. Call Leo Fullwood at ott the crafty Yankee sopho- ed scoreless boll aftei the first in Ghsecimg gust dny for the r va isalt d
ophone 4 9522 for information or reservations. All play mare nog after Miami ecoced en a hist nine-hone ploy che Biltmoeictlitieso i reSa TeMn uilS ul G rz a o sM Ccc r bc sun 1 irSare frea. atan "TeMa" S.wakWApiz aswnyLoots Cardinal outfielder and the At Flamingo Park, Moiai Beach Chitty, who netted 3P'/ for the 3 s I.. tr

Nationalc' leading hitte1 with a nan baumped nat ac foacth place chosen hales. s,1 'siss 'cl -o

'f all Days are Near Again hefty .403 average, proved his by the 7 to S lass to Sc Peters --

According to a report, the University of Miami is over- right to mfclusion in the allsta bng. The Saits, a flrrC of ht
4 <kisg the best "work horse" halfback in South Florida ud I teinst h m g he rah tg oTaefuBcT

hohe football-a 180-pound six-footer named Bill Conine ed a temiic home to the roof huDleTs for 14 blows, mludmg a THE BEST
m St Anthony's of Fort Lauderdale, This lad isn't touted of the right centeri field pah on homer and three double. The vic IN FOOD A

so be a brilliant breakaway mail-toter, nor has he rated Phlo del hipt the Samnts one-half game ODERA EN
camsch attention from the press before. But he did play Philadelphia with the Fuck ahead of the Flano ar FRICKANDELLEN

ivesy minute of every game last season for St. Anthony group's only iuns m o e U Bdid all the kickmng, passng, most of the runming and half But National hopes were short - Ct Ln U B--
of the tackling besides throwing in more than his share of wilh single rans in the second

blockm foiegod mesme,wih smte iunsa thesecondovs I( slocking for goad measure, and thied before then threeun n" eAlnOa $ 85
When I asked around the U of M football factory fourth. Detioit's Ioot Evers tied iDnAL HUSBAND "' B messmens Luncheons

about this prospect the story was that several boys an all-stair game 1ecord by blast 85H AP-H APPY front st. Anthony came down for try-outs and all were tag a homer ta left on his very esntvations Ph 48-7224cut from the spring practice squad But it seems like fist appearance m the midas
son or' von a player who stood out like a light house on a team mer classic. His second inmng 1DL I

R' TH LOrNGE that won only one game in 10 might have something wallop matched the mach set in oecSY EWSA /
r ios special to offer the Hurricanes the same park by the Boston 'YOU WERE MEANT n AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DANN UnDER TILE STeARSBrvsMa Wet FOR ME"FREDHE T IF God is Where You Find It Braves Ma West eight eaNARCSSUS" Also

ADti. nrS aJ You seldom hear of potential All-Americans being passed Chicago's Johnny Schmie, who
up by any school, but the cast-off who came back to wreck was charged with all three of the ma cien Hos , , ng CocktadI LoLe -

Ve cov8a -. so "Ma his old team is an old story in baseball So is the one about Americans' rns in th ourth, EXCELLENT Dancing After 8:30

the prospector who couldnlt see much use bothering with eas the losing pitcher. Stater -DANCGi y s
p515ecclaum because he was panning for gold. One day, perhaps Ralph Branca yielded the olher Na ina, 0 Na Nisimim Lanceonnt here, the most embarrassiig football predicament I can two and Joh ny Sain and Ewell 

woNE" ORCHIDS NITEM m
think1 of will happen--as a result of too-hasty trimming of Blackwell held the Americans run- -sNUeTtns an.42 o10eovF PH. 4-9258 , .Ir~rntilsud.ls h etftewyridron tril qul
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Siam Prepares Ancient Rites
To Cremate Slain Monarch

BANGKOK (UP) -Announcement that Kiifg Phumi-
phon Aduldej has been invited to preside over the cremation
rites for his late brother has set in motion preparations
for a ceremony which has remained unchanged since the
13th Century. The royal cremation has tentatively been
set for next November.

The remains of King Ananada motion include the opening of the
Mahidol have lain io state at the outer and inner urns in which the
palaec since shorly after his mys- remains of the king .have been
terious shooting in June, 1946. placed. Silken robes and gold orna-

Buddhist authonities soan will ments will be removed from the
begin selection of teak from virgin body on the morning of the cre-
lorests in the northern provinces mation.
cf Siam to be used in the construc- Coconut Water Usedlion of the funeral pyre. The pyre,

called a Phra Mehru, is symbolic e cing and members of the
of Mount Mehru, the traditional royal family will sprinkle the re-.
Indhra. mains of the late king with coco

The pyre will be erected on the nmt water. The remains will then
large ground facing the famed be wrapped in white cloth and re-
temple of the Emerald Buddha in tained to the urn,

Bangock. A grand procession will escort
Limes Contain Treasure the royal urn to the cremation

After the pyre has been placed pyre, the king will take his place.
on the grounds, Buddhist leaders on the throne. The prince patri-
will supervise the erection of a arch will preach to the assembled
throne for the present king and people and the 50 Buddhist lord
platforms for ranking nobles and abbots will chant prayers. At the
religious dignitaries. conclusion of this portion of the

' the four corners of the rites, the king will mount the pyre
cueds, platforms will be erected carrying a wax taper, a stick of

an which stand artificial trees incense and a sandal flower, all
from which hollow wooden repli- lighted from the Sacred Fire.
nas of limes will hang. The wood- Members of the nobility will fol-
en fruit will contain coins and low him im order of their rank.
notes which will authorize posses- At night, the king will light the
sion of certain lands, boats and pyre and it will smoulder until
houses io the kingdom and will be morning. Then the fire will be ex-
distributed among those attending tinguished by consecrated water.
the royal eremation. Notes will symbolie of the rain which ex-
be redeemed by the national treas- tinguished the pyre of the Lord
ary. Buddha.

One of the most important pasts The royal ashes then will be
of the ceremony is the kindling of gathered and formed in the shape
the Sacred Fire. According to an- of a body. The head svill be placed
cient tradition, this fire should be first toward the east, then to the
started with lightning but in mod- west, and back again to the east,
era practice, a glass is used to symbolie of the birth, death, and
magnify the heat of the sun's rays. rebirth. siilar to the rising, set
In that mainer, "a pure flame ting and rising again of the sun.
from the heavens" is obtained to Finally, the ashes will be placed
set fire to the funeral pyre. in a golden sn and returned to

Final preparations for the cre- the palace, where they will remain.

Earthquake Drives Audience Off
But Pianist Keeps on With Music

By SALLY SWING
UP Stoff Corresponden

PARIS (UP)-In Ankara, a young pianist lit into a
Brahmf sonata with more than the usual enthusiasm.

Suddenly out of the corner of his eye he saw the people
in the back of the hall beat an orderly retreat. He kept on
playing bravely, attacking the difficult second movement
with even more gusto than the
first, but people continued to leave. everything from Bela Bartok to

Finally there were only three Bach.
to io reet lanthough Ger-old men left sitting in the front In his recent tour

many, Katchen played to the Ger-
row. Almost so tears, 21-year-old mans in Stettin in the only build-
Julium Katchen started the fourth ing big enough to house a recital
movement left standing after the bombard-

"Maybe they just don't like ment. It was a rickety music hall
Brahms in 

Turkey," 
he told him- on the outskirts of town. Two

self. As the last notes sounded, he thousand Germans traded cigar-
noticed with surprise that people ettes and went without meals to
were back in their seats, listening pay the price of admission.
quietly. For every concert he gave to the

"Guess what it was," Katchen Germans, Katchee played a free
asked me in Paris this week. recital for American soldiers and

"An earthquake!" DPe.

Usually Don't Leave

The chandeliers had started
swinging dangeroosly in she o ing

of the hallis one way to show themdagrosy nte ak emnste alatte einigoftethat chewin u n oisaesonata, and remembering that five
people had been killed by a falling States
chandliet daring an earthquake Born in Long Branch, New Jerlast poar, they left Ike hall until
the tremors ceased.

That concert was the only time His
people have left a Katchen con-
cert. Generally they don't let him day present she sat Katchen down
leave until he has played at least
six encores. In Amsterdam, Cop-
enhagen, Berlin, Paris and Athens At 11, Katch
the young American pianist has
packed people intm ooe honors,

Statted at Five

at odherasia himself foelu that play'ingy ga ela ui the

tnoceing fern and movies ant
not Otto anly things the lsitd
Statelohas to offer.

sey, in 1920, Katee etarted aon
the piane on his fifth hirthday,

i,grandmother' 00ce had horn
a concert pianist, and as a birth-

as the piano and toeght him the
sale.

A tEthen was hailed as a
prodigy when he played a Moart
concerto with the Philadelphia

opeas, and concert halls to hear

IF YOU LIKE
HOME-MADE

BREAD
try

SCOTT'S
B R E A D

Orchestra.
His parents yanked Katchen out

of the prodigy run in his teens,
and the bop went to Haverford
College where he majored in Phil-
osophy.

Now Katchen wants to launch
his career in Europe before play-
log with the big American or-
chestras.

More Retirement Pay
Granted Profesors

EVANSTON, Ill, (UP)-North-
western University will begin next
fall to contribute an extra $110,
000 a year to increase the allow-
ances of faculty members when
they retire at 65.

The university allotted 5 per
cent of salaries under $6,000 in the
old program, but now will contrib-
ute 7%a per rent of salaeie nder
$8,000. Faculty members will cn-
tinue to contribute 5 per cent of
their notaries,

The nete program also will re-
duce the length of service needed
to qualify for retirement benefits
"00r 35 to 30 ears.

'R I VI E R A - T I M ES

"TH BRht E RI 0ES WitD" Playing at thc les Thea beiag Thus -
day, July 15

Joan Fontaine and Lois lourdan are fhe cosears a the romanki drama
'Lit,, Frss, As Unlknn W an", eelS,h ie lthe Parkway Theatre
arac't°;n sating Friday, l y 16..

S-lution to Yesterday's Puze

By Ellsworth J. Smith

ACROSS DOWN

1Sp1ites Faie god
5 Priestly 2 Rich s urce

veotment of supply
to Hoarcsnss `3 Spotted avy
t4 Cloak face 4 Heavy
t Sceni- harmers

tr`arspooes 5 Turn inside
d co ma- out
serial 6 Ownership

16fPart of tho 7 Pronoun
ran 8 Combining

17 At any time form, mean-
18 Town in 

ing oil
Germany 9 Thiek

19 Unfold 10 The Ever-
20 Pipes for glade State

carrying 11 Lasso
water from 12 Heed

a roof 13 Ancient
22 Fish-hawks Roman clan
24 Portals 21 Devour
26 High priest 23 Braid
27 West Point 25 Distress

pupil signal
30 Cry 27 Oriental
32 Asiatic light, loose

parrying gown
weapon 28 Concernng

36 Cuckoos 29 The
37 Connects aforesaid

together in 31 Be expen-
thought sively or

39 Encoun- wastefully
tered active

40 Greek letter 33 Book of

41 Not in osaps
fashion 34 Silly 

people
35 Flower

42 Allow 37 Serpent

4a

54

ff-

IT_

0-1

28

ACROSS
43 Partute

4f Beceptacle
fo flower-s

A8 D47Ei EE00~

49 Moon, nor-
elonss pe0000

f ConduWtrd
42 Pgnlate:

ad Foettorod
5O Bo nds

s6 Rosieptale

ct fmcalen

vstument

07 Teoth of a
ratilesnake

65 Nest of
phecasant,

50 Charitable
offerings

67 Papal scarf
08 One of the

Gret CLse
69 Flower

70 Pi'sco
7t Sooks

1 - ii

65

DOWN
38 Incise

40 Tiom with
thi 'beak

44 Orbit of a
pt met

45 Cyclades
nme

46 Wine mer-
chant

49 Extinct New
Zealand bird

Au Atuor of
"Ro inson

Crusoe."
M7 One who

fails to win
54 Salmonoid

fish

55 toimbun
57 1 ar
59 Ireand

60 Redact
6i visualizes
64 Burmese

demon

11 H2 13

33 34 35r-

-n -
42

B

iF

I

or

JOHNNY HAZARD By Frank Robbins
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On Your Radio Wednesday Evening....
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PAGE EIGHT R lvi ERA-TIME ~ ~DNmBDAY, JULY 1e0~ a,5n5p

ADS THAT BRING QUICK RESULTS
PHONE

4r8-2641
CLASSIFIED RATES

Days Per Line Days Per Line
1- 4 . ........... ....... 15c 6- 9......... ............. 13c

5 ................................ 14c 10-20.... .. ......... 12c

Minimum Charge for One Insertion ............ -...... ............ ........... 50c
Contract Rate per line ........ ....................... ........ 1 lc

Approximately 5, five-letter words to a line.

TO INSERT AD-
ADa WILL BE ACCEPTED LOST AND POUND
UNTIL 50 A.M. FOR THE Lost Reddsh blond co'el etpael

SAE DAYes PUBLICA- 8-month sold Ansrea to "Copp"er
TION. Lost 0er Leeun and Dnie High-wtn r terd,bl Pr 46WO2

TO CANCEL AD- PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
CANCELLATIONS WILL
NOT BE A CCE PT ED 33. COURT REPORTERS
LATERT THAN 5 P.i, FRm
THE NEXT DAY'O PAPER, ANNE BELFOR, Court Reporter-
THEY CANNOT BE Notary. Ph. 2-1341. Res. 4-572.

ACCEPTED ON THE SYLVIA R. LATHERO
MORNING 00 PUBHLICA- 20 Shoreland Buildimg Ph 2-3811

.TION.
34. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Riviera-Times will be e-. PEGGY O'BRIENeonsitble only for the f rt Also, experienced bookkeeper. 20
Incorrect insertion Ot any Ahambra Circle Ofie Ph 48-1734

I oevneoRes.nnPh 48-67JCeaedvertisoeen. It iv the RsPh 860

reeeoniblty of the ad. Publte snoma., notarv public-obby
Iertter to notify the offie. Columbus Hotel. Call for appt

.2G71.
of eerors in eds.-Phone

35. WEDDING SERVICES

Weddmg Cotn nerce Cnplete: Bride's
and attendants dresses Six pictures
test: Cant and catterir toe t25BUSINESS SERVICES Floner for entr trdel et

Al or $167.5. otmaee gletl
4. HARDWARE SUPPLIES vi1 ollr 1 tar otnitmte glat o

esevioe 8-2756. Sentneli weddngHrner & tWhite Harware store, Sersie to sw 7tn Aene.
noon SW t2h Ave.A

7. OFFICE SUPPLIES MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
HARDIN OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Aot upplies and office furniture,
270 Giralda Ph. 4-0851-48-4223 41. SHOE REPAIRING
9 PHOTO SUPPLIES t H O E S REPAIRED. BeReanablpeiced' Pest material! Sunset Mhoe

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES shop, 24i Sunset Drne. So. Miami.
Camera Repairs-Photostats

MILEO PHOTO SHOP 21o Ponce RADIO REPAIRS

10. PRINTING BRUCES RADIO SHOP
Pnckoupaanddeiveory

PERSONAL SOCIAL 138 Madena. Pbone -t7 l
COMMERCIAL

STATIONRY 42. DOGS AND PETS.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

YEAR BOOKS DoOs boarded meek onth, eeon.
BUSIN1ESS FORMS Excellent race. Puppies bought and

RIVIERA PUBLISHING CO. sold 4A NW 79th St Ph 8-2735
00 ARAGON PH. 83-1661 EXT. 9

CABINETMAKERS EDUCATIONAL
Detss euniiuoe end titures de-

ed and bmIt, un ot ' o 63. SCHOOLS
Richaed 01. Besoa. Phone 88-a4t, B MlbHORP KIDDT GARDN

titlet and de ghtfl South West
15. PLUMBING nCa Pav Pee-shoal traimg Bay

______________ oe etntnec.Ages to 6Trans-
Plumbing nees and services rortaton Pho 4 24o7 ras.

BPH 9G 3 NIEN-CASTLE SCHOOL
Nure, Kmdegsrtr nod Eemen-

16. TAILORING - DRESS- tor oes Ly I ou. dry o bon d-
MAKING - ALTERATIONS inm. 107th Ae oit Coral Way

Eaert drnssmoakmg-alterations.
Also drapes. 368 Mary St. C. GrovePh 4-7278 BOATS

BUTTON BOLtSmtade at eles 130 Valencia Ave 137. BOATS FOR SALE
Ph. 4-267...

1S' Matthes sedon erusr, bOiltDressmakig, alt atio and det- 06. Like new thionghout A real
4oing Reasonable rates. Phone tn e

49-7587 "I COVER THE WATFRFRONT,'c APTAIN BOB P100.ARDBAlterations dretmatis and plain 845 BtiscaA NFhOd 9-76O 4-726wmg. t4l OW. 12th Street 

MOVING-STORAGE BAT REPAIRING
soPpert boat eonitionm at your00lorm, ctneaee, Pukmga O Dtoe ntork- hono -o enrn tac1 tes on ong distanceg mouseg dokB our or week. Ph 78--4839

L oln stoiage Macehouse. Phone FISHINGS2-4731.
17. TYPEWRITERS Gulf t io s ef trole nt. OAer-

mght fishm,t t1p aaged Also
ST Sun-Sn & Swim Cruise. 81-246.

RepasLIP & ales al offie maChines
0cw tand and tletri addmng

ma 'c R . em Portable 'type-
11te All makes. Prompt. pick BUILDING TRADES
uea d de ver. Ph. 00-1,1 0.
Aloaoao Are.

29. PARCEL SERVICE 72. CARPENTERS
C4PENTER WOR

am e Ksrlge K H mee,igst n all tpe home reair..
Corset Delet5 I 10 or joh. Phone 48-69n4vih t tal It notsato.

HOME SERVICES FLOORING
WOOD 0L0>ORS T id, srided td20. CARPET CLEANING ottihd AsnaIl t ie and bule un

Alto mihle sanded Pred Uisto,
H I L L I A R D Phone. '-a9.

TiG CLEANING SERVICEIn Yar hnce o i td o e asing or home n ethodur plant, LAND CLEARING
aos nm 

Hui 
Ter. Ph. 4-n3a Grace and Ford's land cleerig_

ASK YOUR DECORATOR Speiaamg in Coral Gables lots
Tencile Cleanr, anugs and Fur- Free estioates Phone 4-i437

niture at von home=
MODIlsN HOUSEK.EEP~mSHPSOOBI SGOO A OPINO PG HOP
812 SW Inns ate Ph 2 7-0 LANDSCAPING

MORONEY'S ADVANCE LANDSCAPING
Also sable, sods and fill delivered.Fmture Cifeed D bendor eel. De.. Ph 48-8439

m ,0, dinmieted P .t4b
Coconut Palms-all sbees. $ll-$15-$2521, HOME REPAIRS Planted. Ph. 83-2736

.s,LL]yD INDUSOTP1EO 00yd. pulveed top sail $9 Rough
Betdnnatrrs 00 L trtsood Snd t.Pt 480-baa

uapw & S t Ph. ehu eeY Top soil Beautiftu
awns and nocoita nd tro th-

P eParsPatmn,g wa -ng lv lyn1 eth outh amnn Lds ap
"tSol lawno mowed. 4-159. R W n Co Phone 4-4906

- tUpruert n mamenanoce Land-
Tile root leaks repared without tecapmanopical pamtoll kide n tonite. Solar heater root No ah ton la r So small

NIOCHOLAS PHONE 48-5321 Ph 9- 5Gt after 4 pm
Plumbina epair parts - BPS yARD 1ATINANCAeO
paints Phono 4n1926 he La\NCLIUPERS

Ftet ctites -- ln.thl RatesGUY MALCOMB P. OBo' 1101 COral Gablesofing, amtmg. epamg by ex - a 4-042
Poots- n-Inns on a O18i

t 1. PAINTING
an and pCis. 281 S W 37th Panting and decoratvin ery( ut Phone 48 950, Gabilb. aeatoneble Ph 48-633 .

24, SEWING SERVICES P-inr, fiue tlats Clen and falt
I eae ad Insured. Phone 4-4n4

FOR RENT. neiner electric porta-bles Immediate detivery Repairs PLASTERING
on all makes. 6266 SW 12 St. 3-4775.

26. WINDOW CLEANING 'i r,,nanseno n Ptn tOat.

Fioe woxms sosIoinmg poolst
coi'aned. Pore sere Home aeed PERSONALS

ALL-CITE SERVICE Cn r fo
Phoen 4-il home a tour p r Oe at

27. WINDOW REPAIRS
Want :ood home foi two just plainSteel nodjow repants Oiled, greased kitles Cute healthy. Call 1 -99 3and adjusted hen o oeato ros--s beens t epaireo, replacedt Glas re- ART INSTRUCTION

2S rerS exroiene Po tudt o P tuio oP. t Bennett 2t01 Ponce
Ge Leotn Blvd Printe pupils-M1.

LOST AND FOUND n e oeobi t °io 'cm 6cun

. 5 the ir of n eu awards,
bsand i2 mies i 10 visi to io habs Id ndeexpntience n

Lseite Lai.d Slendeineng Studio ieobti at t- d until 4 Pm
a Smtraer purets, too, Ph. 4-1683-

510her Pentan Cat, o 91. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-
eame o Sil.er, Lot Snac, Pat palouc foe isl slWell es-nght n on the hemof TP. Hiek- Lil hd and enpped. One yea0-, 30 0 W. 6th Court. 0 fou nd old Paio Beaty Salon. 218-A Al-piease return. Reward. Ph 53-16G1.. e0la Ave. ph 48-6355.

LOT HELP WANTED

~II~

BEST WORKERS
REPLY TO ADS

Personnel managers have told us
tine and anam-iutern Timets
Help want Adst atract the cream

Peolne oe answer Heip wanted
Ads hae a little one "net up
and go' tan tre next pesn

ak to n a d writr today at the
BicIera Tines. 40-ea. Thteen

erew ilelp p'hrase1.hadeto
net the best eits

POSITIONS WANTED
JOHNSON

EMPLOYMENT SEVICE
" "Servisne':pire with tei:net ennn.ltsyees."

1.N a tat Ann. Ph. 3-6735

Baty Stter. Rel::sae yonn ladr.
Enceelenred. 702 ammllo. Ph 48-5575

nooe sittee. Drr or nignt. In,eer.
d. cet,lrs. tith. Poet 4-494t.

tabsitteo-Epeencen Eceninos
t P 4-:r l1

aGirt 0.0lorent Wancts lictht hotns-
n eotwa. 100 stot Cc lt Sybtt 4 tonI

,.tm e - n.oi.

T one0 lanc teemn cot babysilt-
trnt tr Ogt Pit. i8-tilt.

tales andn 1 or 1a tt,et fe tsnc

st. Pcrm tct,ttstt1 o n.

seito trist; ateistant boctn-
keepen. 'Temtonsce peeitct

RENTALS
102. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
en-Aniry two-bed toom dItle.$38 peo month. Phone 83-i72 -2tee

4 p m.

Lovh ely iee apatmnnin netwly
deorated, Stnaie t, botted gas,stoe and ttitntdane Ph. 4-99tl.

HOUSES FOR RENT
Available Sept itt. Three-bedroom,

ira-Mth, patially furnished home.
$1715 per m onth, yearly Must six

rth" n oon ce. e o Gs.-t11st it sttcno. 2ete oo-a
Aonu en

Sew 2A. b 1
n lilaT0 ton tin 07 ctt p

104. ROOMS FOR RENT
Sella -otel n the heart of the
Gatles summer intes alnetde
roomsi le double and roome for
. All with pnvate bath or showers

Elnator an null hotel service Ph
42591. L. R Montmeryr. Residnte
Manager.

Light alto smtgne rom Telephone
ear bus 11 &W 7th Avenue.

Phone 48-855

Lovely room. Pcivate bath. One
block west of Cohnseum $o10 102
Menoet

Coo quiet i for o e gentleman
Prilate home Half bloc to bus
Ph 48 11142227 S W 9th Avrnue
Diuble bedoom TaLt cookine ti

11tes 5 motho. Phone 45 110
STORES FOR RENT

Cod Corner 2734 Ponce De Leon
BadO Lcotionnene Drug Stoe

tSuper .rket, Chinese Restaurant
or delleat sn. Will divide build-

ing 63 50 od fo any businesns
Ready Joly oth Ret staits Aug-
ust Ot. Ph. 48 0114.

107. MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT
1000 st.are feet of fioor seacetltable flr hp w th nller en -

ranee or dead storeg Phn 48-17l
or 1 op n 00 Co n 1 s1

WANTED TO BUY
146. WANTED TO BUY-HOMES

CARLOTTA LFWIb has a nomberof bes aiting for S bedroom2 bath ho,es. TI interatd in en
ire pch oe ouro tt i a 48-17l5

or drop in at 301 Cneal W ye

114. REAL ESTATE WANTED
We "1l be pleased to have rout

Inna onnpovd >tnopety.

HILSON REALTY
1t6 Ponce De Leon Ph n-1665

T inow thei ir t 1e nith akind 1eart ho tell ell a home for
100 dOwn to a despeiate soman
th 6 ehlden. Please ph 8- 1007

Haoe buyes for 3-bedoo a-
bath ho es

Wm F. Patterson, Brker
2tt Argon Ph 83-2107

SALES
154. LOTS FOR SALE

BARGAIN
T matorrfont lot, with betiful

oak teees: near Risera Contry
Club. per foot. Ph 4-29c8.

155. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Ha G. RUB ERT
RealBr

_ 22 Aragon Ph. 48-2665

124 AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
Lincoln coupe 1942 in en-ellent
ondition. Diect from omne. No

d S lease. 228 S.W. 1S Street

FOR THAT 49 FORD
SEE JACK KANE

AT BONE' -IO1 0JOS INC•P13ONh j 716 or 48-2053

128. TRUCKS

1947 Studebaker Pickup. One own-
er, One ntriver Likon new. Wiln ell

or t ade for late model car. a607
Ponce de Leon Boulevard.

115. MISCELLANEOUS WANTED

I mill buy your tId Electri refrig-
erator. Any condition. Ph. 89-38a

156. MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Poller, 60 gal, with side arm, bot-

4le gas heaern Reasonable. Phone

Pealls selling out all chma, glass
and furntue on hand Leasing for
Cal Jun 25. Dealers inited. Mrs.
Cunniegham. 221 Coral Way.

ABC sei -automatic washmng ma-
0ine, rettme 11 ad rec nditioned,

$on. Phione 4 2339.

Ale conditioner, Tot *C ton. Good
condition. Call at 2459 n.W. 23rd
Street after 6 p.m.
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ae hod a nord $1,000,00o in
school banhing accontns.

Stunt accounts average en all-
tilte Ihieh of $22 pee individual,
comnpared to $it one year ago, no-
ecedng 'o the Society for Savings,
sponsors of the 23-yeno old pro-

0 0n00. Tho socety also tepnrted
youthful depotitors now nunnher

d46, op 3,000 from Inst yolr.
Clayton J. Hanmilton, the so-

ciety's savings manager, said the
upturgo in schnol hanking mae due
to highe etnployment and nhrift les-
sns taoght dneing the moo years.

Setting Hen Adopts
Five Cocker Puppies

MIDLAND CITY, Ala. (UPi--A
netting hen helonging to Mr. and
Men. Barney Childress here, nan
adopted five cocher spaniel pop-
pien.

The pups were born in the hen's
net. Biddy tohk over, driving noff
Quoeme, the dog mnother. The hen
shelters the pnppies at night mith
hoc stings, and gatnely poepanet
for hattle when they are ap-
proachad.

Only nIhon the pups are hungry
dt they nuen to theer mntheo.

Whoa the hen gooa walhang, the
tny coclners seamnptr aroand tee
tent play as though they mere)
chicks.

cance.

Sculptuie presented the same
difficulty. Henry Moore, of whom
modest Pablo Picatto says: "He is
the Picasso of sculptue" had

quite an exhibit of sculpture and

diavimgs. But how to interpret itt
Moore is the doughtnut king of

the swulptos. He whittles out
stone or bonye figures and then
bores holes to them. Sometime
loe does it to wood. It would be
easier to understand if it weren't
far the titles which accompany his
works.

Titles Obscure
The key fo matchmg titles and

woks is obscure.A slightly eroded
houlder becomes a "Mother and
Child." An up1ight slah is called

"Figue'," and possibly it is.

Peggy Guggenheim's pavilion is

PICTURE FRAME ,
COMPANY

nETAIL 0 WHOLESALE
FINISH MOULDINGS

Frames Made to Order

5114 .S W. 8TH ST.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE ModernArtStumpsReporter But Picasso Seems kay
Bordix wa tng pcriec D o DAN L. THRAPP devoted to the hustory of the art tion which I canrot dehcbe but

tan, ost Corne a 0 t eol ild's UP Staff Com...pondwat of this centry, and it's a pretty which compensated oe foi 1he
seatsenrate, L1etc., ete. VENICE (UP)-The theme of this year's 24th Art compicated history. The pintues staring I had done.
00 Wel Wa ae oVet? Biennial at Venice is modernism, on the wall are complicated, but1016 Alhamnbra Circle ro. 48-2oot It is art, undoubtedly, but to this uninformed reporter she has exta hatards hanging

t. & 1t Ilct s e ohsn - it is all very confusing. nyone can undeistand the style feom the ceilimg. One lted lilktnt redo tolCol~ee. Nets coeAyn nontnsh tlepain 1sr .\ er aonab. 4101 s w of olden, barharic times when a tree looked like a tree and a nie entanglement and was sup-(n Cort. - a nude could be lscious. But posed to be autumn leaves, o a
Delta 10 tale sa. n 

HI  
PM. T these modern thmgs itsemble lit- metal composition, or something34t0. Pcatically nen $175. P e eatment tla - UE MESsal F447 le if anything. In anothei calon of hter pevihor .

On ThorFor Mental Ills it was casy for even an a a stood a foiing creen 1t s
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